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Eastern Teachers news 
0Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid" 
VOL. XXX-NO. 17 EASTERN ILLINOIS .STATE TEACHERS OOLLEGE��STON WEDNESDAY, MAY 9, 1945 
Alumni Gather in Wash ington 
To Fete Burl Ives' Opening 
Also H e a r  Co leman 
Describe P l a n s  
JN HONOR of Burl Ives, noted bal-
lad singer and former student at 
Ea.stern, over 60 Eastern alumni 
and faculty members, now in Wash­
ington, D. C., held a meeting at 
the Hotel Willard, Tuesday, May 
I. Following the meeting tile group 
attended the opening performance, 
starring Ives, of "Sing Out, Sweet 
land" which ea.me to Washington 
after a four weeks' run in Chi­
cago. 
Features of the program were an 
announcement of the plans for the 
-development of Eastern by Dr. 
Charles H. Coleman, and -�he show­
ing of the colored movie entitled 
"Life ,at Eastern" by Mr. P. H. 
Kinsel, '29 . 
Usual C ommittees 
Alumni serving on the committee 
for the program included Miss Joan 
Shoot, formerly of Ashmore and 
now with the War Manpower Com­
mission; Lt. Ralph Wickiser, for­
merly of Greenup, who served as 
chairman of the fine arts depart­
ment at Louisiana State University 
before entering the navy; P'. H. 
Kinsel formerly of Newton, but now 
with the Inter-American division 
of the U.S. Office of Education; Lt. 
Violet Podesta of Mattoon; Lt. Roy 
K. Wilson of Charleston; and Lt. 
Myrtle Dunlap of Davenport, Iowa, 
all with the navy department in 
Washington. Dr. Coleman is now 
on leave as head of the Social Sci­
ence department at Eastern in or­
der that he may serve with the War 
Production Board in Washington. 
The party was held in the Cab­
inet Room in the Hotel Willard 
from 5 : 30 to 7 : 30 p. m. 
Ives, a native of Hunt Township, 
near Newton, Illinois, is the lead 
in the play "Sing Out, Sweet Land" 
which is a sonkboog cavalcade of 
American folk tunes, running from 
Plymouth Rock down to modern 
composers staged by the producers 
of Oklahoma. C arl Sandburg has 
considered Ives the greatest Amer­
ican ballad singer. In his travels 
to all parts of the United States 
Ives has amassed a reptertory of 
nearly 300 American folk ballads. 
His recordings of these old tunes 
were recently given an honored 
place in the archives of the Library 
of Congress. 
Well, Look Who's Here! 
Guests included Lt. E. H. Jeni­
son, publisher and general man­
ager of the Paris Beacon-News, now 
serving with the navy department. 
College staff members present in­
cluded Dr. Russell H. Landis, as­
sistant to the director of the U. S. 
Civil Service Commission intern 
program for training federal em­
ployes who have demonstrated out­
standing administrative ability, and 
Mrs. Landis; Lt. Robert A. Shiley, 
stationed here with the navy, and 
Mrs. Shiley; and P"fc. E. W. Fowler, 
stationed at Ft. Meade, Md. 
Among the others present were: 
Corporal E'arl A. Adams, Mr. and 
Mrs. Sumner M. Anderson, Lt. (jg) 
Anabel Thompson Ashenhurst, Mrs. 
Glenn E. Bennett, Ensign Florence 
L. Bixler, Mrs. C. H. Coleman, Capt. 
Jerry Craven, Miss Edna Culbreth, 
Mrs. Loren Digby, Miss Betty Jane 
Donnell, Tilford E. Dudley, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Duncan, Lt. Comdr. and 
Continued on Page Ten 
Ea rl Siebe n Meets 
Death In Ge rmany 
STAFF SGT. Earl J. Sieben, Jr., of 
Mattoon and a former student a t  
Eastern during 1 9 4 1 - 43 w a s  killed 
in Germany on April 1 7 ,  according 
to word receiv'ed by his wife, for­
mer Margaret Boggs of ·Mattoon, 
who is now visiting in Mattoon. 
A son of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Sie­
ben, Sgt. Sieben was born Febru­
ary 5, 1923 in Humboldt. After at­
tending the rural schools of the 
county he was graduated from 
Matwon High school in June of 
1941 and later attended the East­
ern Illinois State Teachers college 
for two y.ears prior to his enlist­
ment on June 1 1 ,  1 9 43 .  He was a 
member of Sigma Tau Gamma so­
cial fraternity. 
t'gt. Sieben received his training 
at Ft. Riley and C amp Phillips, 
Kansas and attended the army spe­
cialized training program at Lin­
coln, Nebraska. He left for over­
seas duty in September, 1944. 
\ 
Sings Out 
Burl Ives 
. for alums 
Delta Sigs Give 
Tea for Mothers 
ALPHA NU C hapter of Delta Sig-
ma Epsilon sorority entertained 
their mothers at a Mother's Day 
tea heid at their chapter house, 
1 43 1  Ninth street, Sunday, May 6, 
from 3 to 5. Refreshments of 
punch, sandwi-::hes, cakes, and can­
dy were served at an attractive ta­
ble deoorated with red roses. 
Mrs. Donald Alter, Mrs. Bryan 
Heise, Miss Leah Todd, and Mrs. 
Ralph Stover, patronesses, presided 
at the table. 
Guests included Mrs. R. G. Buz­
zard, Elizabeth K . . Lawson, Miss 
Elizabeth Michael, Mrs. F. L An­
drews, Mrs. Glenn Ross, Mrs. Stella 
Swinford, Miss Winnie Neely, Mrs. 
Rioger Moore, and Mrs. Harriet 
Stelzer. 
Alumnae present were 
Kennard, Betty Edman, 
Thomas, Mary Lower, and 
Jane Stevenson. 
Joan 
Marge 
Mrs. 
Mothers who a ttended included: 
Mrs. Earl Coon, Mrs. Maurice King, 
Mrs. Melvin Thomas, Mrs. Stewart 
Strain, Mrs. Otis Shmes, Ml"S. Ed­
gar Van Meter, Mrs. Harry Sluder, 
Mrs. H. R. Lower, Mrs. Ben Edman, 
Mrs. G. B. Revis, Mrs. Dow Bland, 
Mrs. J. F. Adams, Mrs. Alex Christy, 
Mrs. Muriel Winkleblack, Mrs. Rex 
Garrett, Mrs. Victor f-arklson, Mrs. 
J. E. Sims, MTS. Henry Soltwisch, 
Mrs. Carl Stewart, Mrs. George 
Weber, Mrs. Walter Volkmann, and 
Mrs. R. S. Keck. 
The program for the afternoon 
consisted of several piJ.no numbers 
by Eleanor Soltwisch. 
Serving on the foods committee 
weTe Billie Strotman, Martha Ad­
ams, and Mary June Bland. In 
charge of decorations were Teddy 
Ruhmann, and Betty Elliot. 
G uy Fol�y l<i!led 
O n  lwo Jima 
MARINE' SERGEANT Guy Clement 
Foley, student at the college dur­
ing the fall ancl winter ci 1 939, died 
in a hospital on Guam in late 
March of wounds received at Iwo 
Jima according to word just re­
ceived in Charleston. 
Sergeant Foky ent.ered the Ma­
rines in the spring of 1942, and, 
after a few months training in C ali­
fornia, went over.;eas as a member 
of the famed Carlson's Marine 
Raiders. When the Raiders · were 
disbanded he returned ::o the states 
for a short time during which time 
he was an instructor of jungle tac­
tics. Later he was .sent to the 
Philippines, and took pa.rt in the 
invasion of Iwo Jima. 
A graduate of the Vi!La Grove 
Township Higi1 school, he entered 
£astern in the :;:all of 1938. He was 
a cousin of Betty Belle Voigt, for­
mer student at Eastern. 
Watson Vis i ts 
PFC. LELAND Watson, on fur­
lough from Percy Jones hospital, 
is spending a week on the campus. 
• 
Home Ee Dept. 
Hostess to Seniors 
Special College Assem bly Marks 
�uropea n Victory Yesterday 
Twe n ty-Two H igh 
Schoo l  Gir l s  H e re 
TWENTY -TWO SENIOR girls and 
their home economics teachers 
from eight Illinois high schools at­
tended Eastern's Home Ee. May Day 
on the c ampus Tuesday, Mily 1 .  
Norma Dennis presided a t  a gen­
eral assembly held at 9 : 30 at which 
Dr. Sadie Morris, head of the Home 
Economics department welcomed 
the visitors and outlined tile day's 
i::rogram. 
During the morning, the girls vis­
ited ciasses, which .a.re a part of the 
home economics curriculum, such 
as Art, Bocany, Chemistry, Foods, 
Clothing, Psychology, and Physical 
Education. 
Hear Lawson 
Dean Elizabeth K. Lawson was 
guest speaker at a luncheon held 
at Eoon in the dining room of the 
heme economi�s department. The 
lunche:cn, prepared and served by 
the foods and nutrition classes un­
der the direction of Dr. Morris, 
consisted of ch;L:ken sa1ad, sliced to­
matoes, hot cocoa, potato chjps, hot 
rolls and butter, and strawberry 
shortcake. 
Mrs. Alice W. Cotter, director of 
Pembercon Hall, poured at a tea 
h eld in the afternoon at the Hall. 
!-"unch, sandwiches, and cookies 
were served. 
The Home Ee May Day, planned 
and carried out by the members of 
Eastern's Home. Ee. Club and their 
sponsor, Dr. Ruth Schmalhausen, 
ended with an inspection of rooms 
at Pem Hall and a general tour of 
the campus. 
Guest List 
Girls and their teachers attend­
ing were: Beu:ah Ruth David.son, 
Helen Wilson, Alberta Tarbeck, 
Nona Hall, Eunice Metcalf. Ber­
nadine Brauea, and Mrs. Irma De­
vore from Altamont; Betty Shaffer, 
Betty Pettyjo;-,n, Veda Robert.s, 
Freda Roberts, and Miss WebiJ from 
Robin.son; Maxine Porter, Madolyn 
Boggess, Genr:va Hogshead, and 
Mrs. May L<0ngfellow from Met­
calf; Lavonne Largent, Hazel Ever­
sole, and Mi.5.3 Hazel Isley from 
Westervelt; Jean Rogers, Alice 
Starwalt, Lois Rennels, and Miss 
Anna Mae Marble from Humboldt; 
Alice Champion from Mattoon; 
Dorothy Rob€:cts from Oakland; 
Vera J,ackson, E,uth Benge, and Miss 
Huckleberry from Charleston. 
Eastern's home econo;1,ics depart­
ment and club were represented by 
Dr. Morris, Dr. Schmalhausen, Miss 
Devinney, Dean Lawson, Dorothy 
Corzine, Eva Price, Violet Dress, 
Bertha Revis, Paula Jean Fox, Mil­
dred .Allen, Norma Dennis, Ann 
Thomann. Lilly Ann Walters, and 
Mary Baumg.arte. 
Pion M u sic B anq uet 
For Mond ay, May 14 
THE ANNUAL Music Activities 
banqnet will be h eld Tuesday eve­
ning, May 1 4. at 6 : 30' in the Wo­
men's Gym of the Health Education 
building. The dinner will be serv­
ed by the ladies of the Christian 
church. 
Such music groups as Gecilians, 
Mixed Ensemble and, Band will be 
represented, and a program of fun, 
singing, and good eating has been 
planned for all. 
When Paw Was ... 
Betty Allan Gresham 
courVn' Maw 
Pem Hall Greets 
Parents at Fest 
PEM HALL girl.s played hostess to 
over 75 parents on the oocasion 
of the Hall's annual Parent's Day 
Banquet, Sunday, May 6 .  
Betty Allen Gresham, president, 
presided over the program which 
followed the dinner. Betty Con­
rad opened the program with the 
theme song of the dinner, "When 
Paw Was Courtin' M.aw". A read­
ing by Kay Duff, a piano solo by 
Eloise Crou.se, and group singing led 
by Eleanor Soltwisch and Carolyn 
Shores provided entertainment. Also 
given were short speeches by Mrs. 
E. ·?· Van Meter, and Mr. R. E. 
BolyY, who have attended these 
dinners for three successive years. 
In honor of a straight four year 
attendance, Mrs. H. R. Lower was 
i:;resented with the certificate be­
stowing -upon her the degree of 
Bachelor of Pemberton Hall Pa.r­
ents. 
Naida Rae Bush and Eleanor Solt­
wisch, co-social chairmen of the 
Hall were in charge of decorations 
and program. Wilma Guthrie acted 
as head of the foods committee. 
The prcgrams were designed and 
made by Wilma Schahrer. 
Mrs. A. W. Cotter, director of the 
dormitory, welcomed the parents. 
Morris Pad e n  Free 
F ro m  Germa n C a m p  
LT. MORRIS P"aden, son of Mrs. 
Hollice Paden of Casey and a 
former student at Ea.stern was freed 
from a German Prison camp on 
last Saturday, .according to an 
item in the C hicago Tribune. 
Paden was captured when the 
plane on which he was the bom­
bardier, was shot down over Ger­
m any. He had been a prisoner 
since a year ago last July. Paden 
thus becomes the t hird Eastern man 
rele ased from a prison camp in the 
past week. 
Visitors Gather m Pem Hall for Tea 
Girls from thirteen High Schools who were guests of Home Ee depart­
ment, gather in Pem Hall for tea. 
Sombe r  N ote 
Mainta i ned 
STUDENTS AND faculty members 
of the college, the college high 
.school, and the campus elementary 
school met in spedal assembly in 
the auditorium of he main build­
ing a t 9 o'clock yesterday morning 
in recognition of the European vic­
tory which was announced one hour 
pr·2viously. T.he services were ef­
fective. empha�izing tha t, while all 
iejoice in victory, American joy is 
tempered with the thought of hu­
man cost and the struggle which 
yet lie.s \head in the Pacific. 
!Widger Reads 
Followiug the opening of the ser­
vic·2s with the singing of the na-
1 i: nal an.hem, Dr. H. DeF. Widger, 
of the English department, read 
'·La.us Deo" by Whittier, a selec­
tion from t he "Launching of the 
Ehip," by Longfellow, one stanza 
of "As a Bird With P'inions Free," 
by Whitman, and "I Hear America 
Singing," by Whitman. 
President R. G. Buzzard read a 
scripture reading from the fourth 
chapter of the bo ok of Micah, con­
cluding with the words: 
"And he shall judge among many 
people, and reouke strong nations 
afar off; and they shall b€at their 
swords into plowshares, and their 
spears in to pruninghooks: nations 
shall not lift up a sword against 
nations, neither shall they learn 
war any more. 
"But they shall sit every man 
under his vine and under his fig 
tree; and none shall make them 
afraid: for the mouth of the Lord 
of hosts hath spoken it. 
Scripture 
"For all people will walk every 
one in the name of his god, and we 
will walk in the name of the Lord 
our God for ever and ever." 
President Buzzard went ahead t0 
describe America's role in the world 
struggle and her responsfoility for 
victory over Japan and for the days 
of peace to come. "Just as we 
have to fight to win wars," he told 
the audience, "so must we plan and 
fight to win the pea�e for the chil­
dren of tomorrow." 
Following the singing of America, 
President Buzzard dismissed the as­
sembly by adding that on this day 
of .victory, it would be particularly 
appropriate for each member of the 
audience to write letters of per­
sonal thanks to one or more of 
Eastern's 1300 men andi women in 
service for their sacrifices and for 
their part in the victory. 
News Receives C o l u mbia 
Press V ic tory Sta r 
THE News has been a warded the 
Victory Star Certificate by the 
Columbia University School of 
Journalism's .Scholastic Press As­
sociation "Upon the recommenda­
tion of the association's Board of 
Standards and Judging, for achiev­
ing distinction in the field of Stu­
dent journalism in patriotic support 
of the war effort of the United 
t'tates of America." 
This award is given, not only 
for support of the financial pro­
gram of the country, but also for 
stories on morale building, fori,ier 
students in service, promotion of 
Red Cross work and other manifold 
activiti�s. 
The Victory Star Certificates were 
limited to a small percentage of the 
entries in the CSPA newspaper crit­
ical co>.1test, in which the NewS> re­
ceived a first place ranking. Accord­
ing to Charles F. Troxell, the Direc­
tor of the Association, "nommations 
for this award were left at the dis­
cretition of the individual judges, 
as were the classifications which 
were allowed to take part in the 
competition." 
P hi S i g s  H o l d  H ay r i d e  
In Mead's Mea d ows 
THE PHI Sigs and their guests 
sported a hayride .and wiener 
roast last Tuesday evening, May 1 ,  
a t  the home ·of Donald Mead near 
Mattoon. 
Following roasted wieners around 
a roaring campfire the group climb­
ed aboard a hayfilled cruiser and 
floated away under star-filled skies. 
Senor Leon Palacios was guest fo1· 
the evening. 
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WEDNESDAY, MAY 9, '1 945 
THE GLORY THAT WAS GREECE 
THE CHAPEL program given by the Laubins met with the 
whole-hearted approval of the audience, through its own 
artistic merit, and did not necessitate a belittling of other civil­
izations to justify its existence. 
\i\fha tever the Indians may have given us is negligible in 
comparison to the contributions of the Greeks and Romans. 
\i\There in the Indian tales can we find anything comparable to 
the great tragedies of Aeschylus, Sophocles, and Euripides, the 
comedies of Aristophanes, the philosophies of Socrates, Plato, 
and Aristotle, and the epics of Homer? 
Where is there a governing system that corresponds to the 
form of Roman law, an architectural masterpiece that riva�s the 
Parthenon. or a contribution to higher mathematics to equal 
that of Euclid? ·what is the science oi Archimedes, who un­
veiled the secrets of multiplied power by his inventions with 
pulleys and levers, and whose vision of accomplishn:ent inspired 
his boast, 'Give me a place to stand on, and I will move the 
earth." 
Where in the Indian sculpture is there a piece of art that 
ranks with the Nike of Samothrace, or the work of Praxiteles? 
Continuing on and on, the examples bearing out this argument' 
are almost innumerable. 
Even enthusiasm over a subject to which one has devoted 
a lifetime of study does not justify the use of such hyperbole. 
It was indeed a misguided opinion that brought forth a state­
ment so derorratory of our heritage from the two great races 
of the past-� statement that, if left unchallenged, might ring 
true to an untutored mind. 
For such rash comments, we reserve the right to stroke our 
beards thoughtfully, and mutter, "Hmmmm !",or as Perry Saito 
·would say, to bestow upon the misinformed orator a hearty 
Minnie-Ha-Ha! 
TO THINK, OR NOT TO THINK! 
DURING THE war years, more and more U. S. colleges have 
been subjecting themselves to an intense and objective 
study to determine possible means of improving their course�. 
. Last week Colg·ate University added themselves to the ltst 
when they announced a new "core" curriculum built around, 
seven prescribed and. intimately related courses. Th.e seven �re 
natural science, public affairs, philosophy and rehg10n, foreign 
areas and cultures, English communication, the arts, and the 
liheral tracli ti on. 
This course will be required of each and every student dur­
ing his four years in Colgate and all departmental lines are 
being wiped out lo organize this plan. 
Each phase of teaching will begin with actual problems and 
then work back to the theory, generalizations and background. 
Field trips and laboratory methods will make up an integral 
part of the system. 
. . 
AddinO" to this forward march, last week staid and strait 
laced Mas�achusetts Institute of Technology, long time ranking 
leader of U. S. Technical schools, added to their renowned Math, 
Physics and Chemistry courses a class in "The History of 
Thought." 
The American college student has oftentimes been famous 
for his inability to think for himself. The abq,ve courses are 
aimed at specifi.cally correcting this de�riment. 
A course in Philosophy added to the Eastern curriculum 
would certainly not be out of place, for one of the first duties 
of any college should be to teach its students to think, and there 
are too many people in this world today who do not know even 
how to begin this operation. 
WHEN JOHNNY COMES MARCHING HOME 
A LOT has been written by so-called "expert5" about the dif-
ferences you'll find when YOUR veteran returns. As a fel­
low from EI who's been "over there" and seen what combat has 
to offer, talked with plenty of GI J oes, and lived with them 
-since they returned, take it from me-they are still the same. 
All of this stuff about "killers" and "maladjusted strangers" 
and' "lost souls" is a lot of bunk.· Sure, your GI will he plenty 
nervous and fidgity, for it takes quite awhile to adjust to Amer­
ica's calm, quiet way of life-but he's still the same guy. 
So, when he comes marching up to the door-that brother, 
or·boy friend--don't get out a strait jacket, banish all of your 
· fears.- He's still just Mac or Harry or Joe-your old pal. 
-Lee Watson. 
Phipps Adds Science 
To Liberal Field 
' by Dr. Harris E. Phipps 
i\IUCH HAS been and is being said regarding 
the need of a liberal education. :\Iost writ­
ers emphasize the need of cultural courses such 
as literature, foreign language. art. music and 
history; of work in 
health and physical ed­
ucation and of one ot 
more science courses. 
The latter, according 
. to the Illinois College 
Bulletin, is "to ei1a1�1e 
students to become ac_, 
quaintecl with present 
a c h i eve ments and 
methods of the scien­
tific \\·oriel." These two 
reasons a re s.ufficient 
to j ustiiy a course in 
science but aren't there 
Dr. Harris E. Phipps others? 
Scientific developments in one place have 
frequently altered the political and economic 
aspects in another. For example, Haber's syn­
thesis ol ammonia from air and water not only 
largely frustrated England's blockade of Ger­
many in the last war but likewise upset the 
political regime and economy of Chile. Our 
synthesis of nylon, camphor and atabrine freed 
us from dependence on Japanese controlled 
silk, camphor and quinine. Our synthetic rub­
ber industry \\·ill doubtless have a far reaching 
effect on the economy of English and Dutch 
possessions in the Far East and on our ability 
to bargain for raw rubber after these regions 
are freed of J apanesc control. The radio has 
been responsible for the development of new 
types of entertainment, the more rapid dissem­
ination of news and a better acquaintance on 
the part of the public with good music. Yet 
how many of these things are brought out in 
college courses? These interrelationships be 
tween scientific developments and our dail 
lives are pointed out in good science courses. 
This shoulcl be done to an increasing· extent, 
not only in science courses but in the social 
studies_ and related courses as well. 
)Jo one questions the fact that there is much 
of cultural value to be gained in the study of 
a Shakespearian drama, a Brahm's symphony, 
a Rembrandt painting or of Greek civilization. 
There is also much of cultural value to be 
gained in the study of science. This, is not as 
wiclelv realized as it should be. The scientists 
try t� understand something of the Creator's 
plan for our world. Their experiments are 
really questions in that they ask Nature how 
She works. The scientist must be able to cre­
ate in his mind a picture of a little part of Na­
ture in order to frame his questions intelligently 
and to interpret Nature's answers. Scientific 
laws and theories are man's statement of the 
best picture he is able to paint in words and 
symbols of Nature's behavior. lf, in his ques­
tioning of Nature, She gives him an anS\Yer 
that does not fit into his picture, the scientist 
must either correct his picture or else throw it 
away and make an ent_irely new one. This, of 
course, is a part of the scientific method and 
one does not have to discard many favorite 
ideas beiore he realizes that perhaps some of 
his other notions and ideas may not be entirely 
true or fair. Is there a better way of teaching 
tolerance of other people's ideas? A study and 
understanding of some of the scientific laws 
give some idea of the greatness and simplicity 
of Nature. It is a vie,,- of a tiny part of our 
Creator's Plan ;:ind one has a feeling of humility 
when contemplating it. If these things are 
true, then the study of science has cultural 
value. 
The Last Waltz 
Seniors prepare for t,,·:e Last Waltz as college career 
draws near the end. 
Eastern Gives Her Best . 
. . .  For Humani 
RUM/NATIONS 
ON CAMPUS ... 
·Winnie Davis Neely, G uest Conductor J RUM]NATIONS. THE word comes from a word me 
ing a cud - chewing animal which comes fro m at 
other word meaning stomach or gulle t .  
ROOMY NATIONS. A t  last Germany !has the 
great onen snaces for which she has longed. 
Vacant lots and lofo1 of va,cancie.<>. And Japan 
is g·etting roomier all tJh,e time. 
CAMPUS LEADERS. (I Duci del Collegio ; 
d•er Universita tl Every once-in -so-often, or perh 
oftener, to be exa ct ,  a list of names is sent to me 
creek for C ampus Leaders. Being a l•eader is not 
important as leading or tra v•eling in the right directio 
Once an old Negrc, Uncle_ Ike, who worked for us, 
sticky- fingered, beloved old rascal ,  was chosen Sun 
School Class Leader , whatev·er that was. The young 
Negroes guffawed .  "Boss better mind out," they jeere 
"�ome of thes·e dark nights Unk Ike'll lead his class 1 
to Boss's corn crib ! "  
NOBLE S S E  OBLJGK Rank imp,!)ses obliga­
tion. The only rank we have in ,aj democracy 
is recognized superior ability in some particular. 
Too often the abilit·y to influence people is not 
a·ccompanied by a clear vision and a sense of 
n.bligation. A 'leader' who suffers from mental 
and moral symptoms is a .<;tuffed shirt, if I may 
'corn a phrase. And !student leaders CAN be 
stuffed shirts. The fact that a person exteri­
oralizes the nether 11ortion of the garm ent 
under question does not preclude the po.ssi­
bility of <>uch a contingency. ( G o  ta Webst er, 
thou sluggard). 
BUT THE FOLLOWERS ! In a democratic communJ 
t.he final responsibility for leadership and skill in d 
t•2rmining the right person is necessary to any dem 
crntic system .  People say that college life should d 
velop leadership. I say it should al.so d•evelop abili 
to choose leaders. I have heard it said that to she 
young people to know a good man w.llen they se;; 01 
is the duty of the college.  Think it over. 
SHOULD A COLLE GE EE BEAUTIFUL? Some 
people complain that the State is extravagant 
with tax-money when it builds and maintains 
beautiful buildings and grounds ( instead of 
merely adeq1Uate ones) especially living quar­
ters which are far beyond what the student will 
use in later ycam<. On the contrary, I say. 
The very fact of om I>robably having to spend 
the rest of our Jives under low ceilings, •on nar­
rnw lots in crammed apartments away from green 
grass and trees makes it the more desirable 
that for fom: !)erfoct years we should walk in 
spac,ous loalls beneath lofty ceilings, dream by 
tiroad windows, look up at tall towers, saunter 
down wide paths, gaze into green vista,<;. 
I 
Such a modicum of grandeur and space will serve us 
and the sta te-in days to come. It is worth the mon 
But our intellectual and spiritual atmosphere s.ho 
at least be in ke•2ping with the physical. No need 
stately domes to house denizens of spiritual ant-hills 
PUSSY-CAT, P U S S Y-CAT, !WHAT DID YOU 
THE.RE? Some people ask for brea.d but are 
,given stones. Some p eople are offered bread 
L"'iit prefer st·nnes. When the Pussy-Cat went 
to London to \>lee th e Queen both the greatness 
of I.ondon and t!he S!llendor of the c�urt were 
lost U!lon her. She devoted her energies and 
interest to a mause b eneath the throne. HAEC 
FABUiLA DOCET. 
HAVE YOU A CATALOG OF LOVELY THINGS? 
Ea.stern, th a t  is. We differ greatly in o ur ability to 
call sights, sounds, odors .  Perhaps any one of us Cl 
increase his ability. I have }1eard that our soldiers 
lonely places concentrate so on images of home that 
is almost as if someone in the old fairy- tales waved 
wand to call up distant scenes. A few items in 
ca ta.log of Eastern images are :  the high school char. 
under Noble Cain ; the copper beec,ll; an initiation ce 
mony ; Miss McKinney st a luncheon in the .Home 
dining room one brilliant autumn day with tones fr 
an aqua dress reflected ln her hair ; Miss Michael 
ting in the Rothschilds' living room with a wes 
window. at sunset. be.'.: ind her ; the . tulip beds in t 
circle; my first glim pse of the long hall in the 
BuiJamg, seen from the east door and looking to 
the arcil at the wes t  door; the irises; the Stovers' ho 
with candles and gre:.:n:; cne C'.1ristmas Eve; 
P. !1nabel JohEson's blue dresses and wiiit2 hair; 
Junior marshals and aides in their whitA gowns 
commencement; the flag at halfmast. 
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SQUIRE & ESQ{)IRE 
. . . by Esquire 
The I c o n oc l ast  of Sixth  a nd Linco l n  
Perpetrated by D r. W. G. WoGd 
A COLUMNIST should know many interesting people . . . We don't . 
A columnist should jot down ideas as they occur to him . . w·e didn't .  
A column ist should be able to make old jok·2s sound fresh and new . . .  
We can 't .  
A columnist should be able to express b imself in verse . . We can't.  
People who hav•e nothing in com-
mon with columnists should refuse 
invitations to edit columns with a 
tletermined no . . . W'e didn ' t .  So 
1ere goes.  
BECAUSE OF THE 
paper shortage we will  only be able 
oo print a few excerpts from our 
hew book. "Our Best Friend Told 
Us But 1W e Didn't Care" or "How 
o Be Unpopular and Like It." 
CASE A WAS 
;uffering from popularity of a most 
noxious type.  She was superat­
;ractive t o  members of the oppo ­
;ite sex and her general behavior 
was impeded by lack of sleep. On 
mr advi·ce she gave up Lifebuoy 
md Listerine , but her unpopularity 
!rive showed no progress. Finally 
n desperation, we suggested that 
;he stop giving p ackages of cigar­
�ttes to :her date s .  Her unpopu­
arity improved at once and she has 
1een able to re!!'_ain her old status 
1s a lady and a scholar . 
APPLE POLI SHIN G 
loes not seem to appreciably affect 
,he unpopularity o r  popularity of a 
1erson . The correlation between 
>olishing and unpopularity may be 
:xpressed in the equation B-AXN 
:quals 1 0c and when the ceiling 
irice is computed we do not rec-
1mmend it. 
THE S AN  FRANCl)SCO 
)onference will probably get along 
1ery nicely witlJ out Molotov or 
�d·en .  B ut if Kaltenborn goes 
iome, all is lost. 
'I1llE UNITED 
3tates Constitution was drawn up 
1.1ithout the assist ance of radio com ­
nentator.s . We don't see how the 
'ounding fathei'S managed. 
IN WASHINGTON, 
Doleman, Shiley, Landis, WiL.son 
md all the o ther Charlestonians 
lined at the Willard with Burl Ives . 
We prefer the good o l d  drug s tore 
itmosphere . Nothing so stimulates 
;he appe tite as the rubber p lumb­
ng, the stomach remedies, tonics 
md vitamin displays at the local 
:ieaneries. 
S OMETIME S JIM 
Roberts interrupts his nocturnal 
;leep long enough to reach his eight 
)'clock .  Unlike some of the boys ,  
1e h a s  n o t  mastered t h e  art of 
;leeping , in class with his eyes open . 
THE STATE LE GISLATURE 
1as voted down the Con . Con. The 
law makers probably felt that the 
:Jan Can was good enough for their 
fathers and it ought to ·b e  good 
::nough for them. 
AND NOW FELLOW S 
if you study your music and be­
come a great conductor , you may 
be able to many a Van derbilt when 
you are sixty 01 so . 
The Coleman Elm 
It's bad for a man to leave a job 
The fallen elm was he.ard to sob. 
He promised to take good care of me 
And then h e  ran off to W. P. B .  
This plaintive tale i s  heard b y  folk 
Who pause at the corner of Ninth 
and Polk. 
So Charlie , return from old D. C .  
And put your tree out of its 
misery. 
WE WERE ONLY 
kidding·, a dead tree can't t alk ; it 
has no shade . 
AND THEN ONE 
day last week in SpaniS'h, Jeanne 
Volkman was translating a s tory 
about a couple of Franciscan monks . 
Coming across the word Hermano , 
she brought down the house as she 
translated it not as Brother but 
rather as the proper noun, Herman ! 
Goering, pe1'1laps ? 
WE WILL BEAT THE 
critics by · telling you now that 
right in the middle of the 19'15 
Warbler picture of the Phi Sigs 
there is a huge Sig Tau paddle 
gleaming like a neon sign in the 
brownout ! 
SPEAKIN G  OF 
nothing in p articular , reminds us of 
the remark that a ppeared here last 
week about H andwerk not wasting 
much time.  The latest on this is 
that Haste makes Waste ! 
That's all for now, kiddies . . . .  
back next week, same time, same 
station, same corn. 
OLD MI S S  CHARLE STON 
granted us an interview on the oc­
casion of the inaguration of her 
stream lined, gov'einment. 
"WHAT D O  YOU 
think of your new governmen t ? "  we 
asked. 
"IT' S ALL RIGHT 
with me , "  she answered, "so long 
as the commissioners don't  bother 
the sales barn or unsnarl the traf­
fic around the square . I don ' t  w ant 
to lose my individuality entirely, 
you know." 
"ARE YOU ANXIOUS 
to join the march of progress in the 
brave new world," we questioned.  
"I CERTAINLY 
am, "  she said. "I am going to 
grow, moderniz,e and flourish . You 
won 't know me in a few years . "  
"BUT AREN'T 
you ,afraid ? " we asked, " that you 
may degenerate into another thriv­
ing, bustling little city like Mat­
toon ? ; '  
"Yes, I AM," 
she said, a tear sparkling on her 
cheek. "I am not at all sure I am 
going to like the twentieth cen­
tury ." 
"DON'T WORRY," 
we told her, "you will be a lovable, 
cussable old girl in any century . "  
End o f  t h e  Line-Uncle Bill .  � Ba••-7:;,� · 
Nation 's Campus 
As Seen This Week B y  
Elizabeth Michael 
SPRING WITH its usual hectic 
round of activities has come to 
the Nation's Campus . Music and 
dramatic orga;1izations everywhere 
seem to be finishing the school year 
in c limactic style . 
THE C O LLEGIO from Pittsburg.  
Kansas -announ �es the opening of 
their Music Festival, April 22, with 
chorus and orchestra in the 3 1s t  
annual presentation o f  "The Mes ­
siah" and as a climax, the offering 
of the opera "La Gioconda" on Apri1 
26. THE AUGUSTANA OB SERVER 
states that the Augie Choir has 
been on a week's tour which inclu d ­
e d  1 a  concert i n  Orchestra Hall, Chi­
cago. 
At Western Michigan in Kalama­
zoo, the players are presenting "The 
Song of Bernadette " .  "The Old 
Maid" is the Spring production at 
the State Teachers College in Tren ­
ton, N. J. "Niels Ebbesen'" by Kaj 
Munk, is to be given May 11' at Au-
gustana.  " Gokus Colus" at the Chi­
cago Teachers College was announ­
ced as a stupendous studen t  pro ­
duction rivalling "Sing Out Sweet 
Land . "  Normalites are dancing to 
the music of Joe Kilton's Band at 
the Women's League Formal, May 5.  
Mutterings from Kalamazoo show 
Friday the 1 3th as Clean-up Day 
on Western 's Campus .  E:ven the 
facul ty wielded . rakes, shovels and 
perhaps pitch-iorks . The Augus ­
tana bulletin also announces th at 
the fa<::ulty is giving a program for 
the Students '  Union Meeting which 
promises to gi ·•e the "youngsters " a 
goo d half hour's entertainment. 
How many hours have our faculty 
amused us this · year ? Who says 
that college faculties are old gray­
beards ? 
THE BLACKBURNIAN announ­
ces in headline,  "Cutest Girl on 
Campus is ' Burnian Editor".  Wnat 
does Blac�burn have that we 
h aven't got ?  'Nuff said, Jim? 
Editor's No te :  "Just a g.irls editor, 
I guess ! ") 
Quiet! Genius at Work! 
Drs. Wood and Green 
. . .  under Green-Wood TJ.'ee 
Elephant 's 
Child . . . 
By Marge Tefft 
Dean Elizabeth K. Lawson, 
Guest Conductor 
QUESTION : HOW can the student 
£ounge be improved ?  
Clem Hanneken : Qh, i t  need� lots 
of things . . . like a radio and 
stuff. 
B onnie Bishop :  We need more card 
tabl-es and more ash trays . 
Jane Everhart : It would be nice if 
we could have some music in 
ther e .  
Dorothy Davis : It ought to b e  kept 
neater, somehow .  
Martha Tym : vVe c ould use more 
easy chairs ,  you know what I 
mean. And what we really need 
is a student union building. 
Sandra Schmidt : A telephone in the 
lounge would be grand . 
Rex Provines : We need a larger 
place for the lounge.  It ought to 
he big enough so we could play 
games there-like ping pong and 
badminton. 
Lois Ann Strain : A nickelodian. 
That would be better than a r a ­
dio. If we h a d  both people would 
not ever agree about which should 
be turne d  on. 
· 
Caroline S hores : Let's .allow danc­
ing in there . 
Jean Louise Doty : It should be big ­
ger. Rugs would be nice . There 
ought to be someone to clean it 
up. 
Lily Ann Walters : It would be good 
to have the lounge include the 
north room of the library, and the 
cafeteria put on the s outh side 
where the rest of the library is 
now. 
O n  the  O u ts i d e  
O N  THE outside . . . looking in . 
Wherein an (€X-) and we use the 
word a dvisedly, c olumnist rises to 
rem arks in his own defense-- ( an d  
that of his cohorts ) .  
A tale of a tar. One day last 
week Doc Ross let drop to his class 
the fact that he was in a hurry as 
he had a taxi coming for him at 
3 : 50.  Further questioning o ver this 
unusual Ross action availed noth ­
ing· and he bustled off for the wait­
ing hack.  Later that evening w e  
learned that our fine feathered 
friend had journeye d to town in his 
auto, had p arked and gone about 
his business upon the public square . 
All well Hlid goo d, except thc.t upon 
returning from said errands, he 
could not remember where he left 
his car. He thereupon taxied to 
school to mee t his class and then 
returne d to hunt the lost auto ! 
Bill Wood blames his recent fail­
ure to keep an 8 : 00 appointment 
upon the fact he had stayed up too 
late the previous night, " guesting" 
Sq. and Esq. 
To "Jawn" S t:1bler we might point 
out the fa ct that re d hair is a dom­
inant character istic ! 
After seeing the way the faculty 
turned in their columns for this is­
sue days ahead of the dea dline,  we 
look at the regular staff anl con­
template hiring the former in their 
place ! 
A bulle tin from Lee Watson , now 
in Percy Jones General hospital at 
Fort Custer, reveals that he is on 
the verge of a B ond · promotiona,l 
Tour for a five day per.8ci.  Furt.her 
communiques ·;;111 be issued from his 
field hea dquarters , three chairs 
down the table from the mashed 
p otatoes. 
He mentions that it is quite a 
task to tie his shoes with only one 
hand available for the task . Try it, 
if you don't believe it. 
After due investigation we are 
unable to understand why Tib Van 
Meter was so riotous at the p ossi­
bility of having her name men­
tioned in Fem Hall Notes in the 
same breath with "The Sheik ! "  
Famous Last Lines : " I  pitched a 
good game, ooy ! ,, 
B U R G O O .  • • 
F ortiter in Re, 
Suavite:r in Modo. 
The C o r n  is A lways Gree n e r  in the  N ext S ta te 
Andrew J.  Green, Guest Conducto r 
· D O  YOU know what the forward . ever- forwa rd mar·ch of science-the 
flivver plane,  the postwar automobile , and the superc argo rock-et strato­
liner, all c oming in right after the war--is going to mean for American 
civilizatio n ?  
I d o ,  I 've h a d  a vision of i t .  It 
dazzles my eyes . It th rills me 
tllrough and through . 
It means travel, that's what it 
means . I t  means th at Americans 
will soon be the most cultured race 
of people that ev•er lived . Because 
we're all going to travel , and travel 
is not only interesting,  but educa ­
tional-broadening, 
Listen . 
You'll get up in the morning and 
pack your family into an air- condi­
tioned sup•erdeluxe Swifteen Pega ­
sus and then roll off down the high­
way at a hundred miles an hour. 
Oh, we'll have flivver planes all 
right-for week- ends at Hudson Bay 
night clubs or in Mexico City to see 
the bull fight-but for sheer. down­
right touring pleasure,  you can just 
bet everybody will stick to the 
streamlined, air --conditioned . auto­
mobile. 
Yo u  skim along the highway like 
a bird. You touch a button on the 
dashboard and turn on - your tele ­
vision set. Then you settle back 
into the mohair and watch the ball 
game or t.h e prize fight. 
Come to th ink of it, commercial 
advertising, too, is soon going to 
turn into a fine art. !With tele ­
vision, you'll not only have the sing­
ing commercial that keeps going on 
in your head for h ours : you'll be 
able to see,  actually see,  the fellow 
with the hangover drop the Seltz,er 
tablets into the glass of water. And 
with frequency modulation, you'll 
hear them go gug, gug, just as if 
the glass were right in the same 
car with you. You'll :bear them fizz 
as if it were at your very elbow. 
And you'll be able to see the fellow's 
Adam's apple go up and down when 
he swallows. 
When you get to !Miami, it's twelve 
o'cloc k ;  so you stop at The Green 
Lantern for lunch .  Then you drive 
out to the airport and right up into 
the supercargo rocket stratoliner. 
Zoom, you're off ! Up and up into 
the stratosphere .  Then - put, put, 
put-a half hour of breathless speed 
-faster than the sun-just time 
enough for a breather at the bar­
and then, zoom ,  d own you go, and 
there you are in Dakar and it's 
only eleven o 'clock the same morn-
What !  
No 
Piano? 
By Jeanne Lower 
Donald E. Johnson, Guest Pianist 
SPRING IS a disease ranging in 
violence from an almost pleasa.nt 
mal de psyche to downright insan­
ity. There is no cure ; usually it 
simply has to run its course , but 
certain pleasant diversions can 
make the victims more comfortable .  
Gome spring, it i s  time to dust off 
some old favorites from the record 
a}bum . 
One never fai ling tonic is " Gaite 
P'arisienne," a balle t  suite arrang­
ed from , music by Offenbach . You · 
do not need a ballet skirt and ·a pair 
of old dancing slippers to enjoy 
this - music .  Its verve and sparkle 
are enough . If your spring fever 
runs to sweet melancholy o r  even 
despera te frustration,  try Ravel 's 
"Daphnis and Chloe Suite No. 1 "  or 
his ' 'Bolero . "  That's right ; he went 
mad too. But it is such fun ! 
Do you ever have the urge to 
yell ? There are times and oc­
casions for yeliing ; if you have to 
sublimate that urge , you migh t  en­
joy hearing a recording of Wag­
ner's "Ho - Yo -To-Ho , "  as sung by 
Flagstad.  Alec Templeton also does 
it, but he will make you want to 
yell back. While in that mood, go 
on a vocal binge with Flagstad in 
"Dich teure Halle" from "T'ann­
hauser.' ;  Ttue ,  it is in German ; 
but who cares ? We were speaking 
of big, glorious, .§OUl-sati.sfying yells . 
ing . Just in time for lunch . Faster 
than t h e  sun ! Think of it ! 
Well, pretty soon you go rolling 
away a gain in your Swifteen Pega ­
sus on a four-lane highway right 
through the heart of Africa. Right 
through the j ung1'es,  watching 
Spencer Tracy and Katherine Hep ­
burn as you go. You dont need to 
worry about a thing, either, for 
t.li ere 'll be filling stations, drug 
stores , and hot dog stands all the 
way. If you need a breather, 
there 'll be any n umber of Dutch 
Wind mills or Chinese Pagodas to 
stop at.  Everytll ing l ike your car, 
air- conditioned and sprinkled with 
DDT. And when night comes you 
pull into The Alpine Chalet or 
s omewhere where you can get a 
nightcap or two, and the young 
f olks can get in a few dances. 
Then you drive on up into Egypt 
and over into Persia and India, and 
about the t ll ird night you drive 
nght up to the top of Mt. Everest, 
rig1ht up on top of the world . 
Thepe 'll be a Glass House perched 
right up there, too, where you can 
get a breather and the young folks 
can dance and everybody can watch 
che :floor show. 
I read yesterday where some 
newspaper fellow said that the av­
erage high-school youngster in 
America knows more than SOcrates 
ever did. He said that this Soc­
rates, now, was never out of At­
Uca. That was his home town, I 
g uess. !Well, it set me to t.hinking. 
And what I :h a ve to say is : what 
with the forward march of science 
and the opportunities for travel 
and television, and all, in a · · Iew 
years our eight-year-olds are · going 
to make Socrates look like ·a :nit-
wit. _ . , 
We've got a mission, we Ameri­
cans have-a mission to spread our 
culture all over the world. And it 
won't be long n,.ow before we'll be 
th� most ?�tu� , �c, .A!J.at ever existed .  .,J �� \;...� 
Can't you s·e� .• V\! aj; , 't nfeans for 
us-travel, the postwini..:i'wetld, then 
forward , ever -forward march of 
scienc e ?  I've seen a vision, I tell 
you. My eyes ha.ve seen the glory, 
and they are dazzled . It thrills me 
through and through. 
If Saturday nigh' is the. loneliest 
night in the week, you might melt 
quietly away with Jean Sa-blon's 
singing " Serenade" or "Ma Mie."  
For the males on the campus, there 
is always Dinah Shore 's "Mood In­
digo ." M adame Claude Alphand, 
o therwise known as The Blue Angel, 
has an album r.;f French folk-songs . 
They are better if you can under­
s cand the words . Her voice is a 
cross between Dietrich's and Bea ­
trice Kay's.  While on the subj ect 
of Beatrice, find s omeone who has 
a recording by Bea Lillie of "A 
D ozen Damask Dinner Napkins, "  
"There A r e  Fairies at the Bottom 
of Our Garden , "  and · "It was a 
Marvelous Party." W:hile on the 
subject of Kay, surely no one has 
misse d the inimitable Danny Kaye 's 
"Dinah ' '  or "Farming." But have 
you heard Elsie Houston sing Bra ­
zilian songs ? 
If Noble Cain's prolonged re­
h earsals gave you the urge to hear 
a completed choral number, one 
right straight through, the Don 
Cossacks, under Jaroff's direction, 
have some hauntingly beautiful ar ­
rangements . E:Xciting is the word 
for the Hall Johnson Choir's "St 
Louis Blues."  
Beware : your reviewer maintains 
his delicate mental balance by 
listening to tl1ese records ; here­
after, follow Lower's column ! 
' 
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Seniors Bow Out in Health Ed Building Rain Forces Goff t 
Rebook Schedule � A ST � R N  
S P O R T S  
by Mead-Grinstead-Roberts-Greenwood 
Panthers D rop Contest to 
Norma l, 1 2-6, to Even Series 
C'OACH "P'IM" Goff and the mem-
bers of Eastern's baseball team 
traveled to Normal Monday, April 
30, 1945 in an attempt to make it 
two straigh t  over the Normal team. 
The Redbirds, however, were re ally 
keyed for the game and tmned the 
Panthers back 1 2 - 6 .  
Women 's Shorts 
by Joyce Grinstead 
COACH PIM Goff has be en foro 
to do som e  hasty revamping 
his baseball schedule because 
continued spring rains . Every sche 
uled trip of the team for the Ia 
two weeks has been cancelle d ai 
on Tuesday morning , Goff relea.1 
his new schedule a s it  now starn 
which shows seven g am es yet 
play. The complete schedule : II 
nois Wesleyan, T, May 1 2 ;  Co 
cordia ,  H, May 1 5 ;  Indiana Stak 
May 1 7 ;  Macomb, T ,  May 21 ; � 
Kalb, H, May 23 ; Ind. State, T, M 
25 and DeKalb, T, May 28 . 
not capable of fielding a full tea 
A small grou p  of outstanding be 
can work on their specialties 
track and often "Bring home t 
bacon " from a large meet, whelt 
they might be defeated in a d1 
meet �Y a full team of average bo 
Eastern jumped into the lead in 
the third inning when they pieced 
together two hits, two walks, and 
had a batter struck by a pitched 
ball to count three runs . Normal 
was playing hard and they caught 
fire · in the last half of the fourth 
inning to score six runs . They con­
nected with six hits in this s tanza 
to make the score read 6-3 in favor 
of Normal . 
By Corinne Crogen, Guest Short 
Snorter Health Ed auditorium will be scene of Baccalaureate, Play, Commencen;ient BY WORKING Wf 
a smaller number of boys, track a 
baseball can be wor ked in togeth 
Paris High school is still in winni 
form knocking off first place in E 
The Panthers were pressing Nor ­
mal h ard a n d  the� put across two 
more runs in the top half of the 
fifth inning to pull up to within one 
run of Normal. The Redbirds were 
n ot to be denied for in the last 
two frames Normal managed to 
garner six more runs while E.astern 
could count but one. That left 
Eastern on the short end of a 1 2 - 6  
score when the game ended. 
Clem Hanneken and Andy Sulli­
van each scored tw o  runs,  while 
Bob Bond and Hal Craig had one 
apiece to their credit. This a c ­
counted f o r  the s i x  runs that the 
Panthers scored. The bats of Craig 
and Hicks tried hard to m a ke it 
an Eastern victory as they each hit 
safely twice . 
Only six hits w ere chalked up in 
Eastern's column while Normal hit 
with abandon and came through 
with a grand total of 18 hits . In 
spite of the large number of hits by 
Normal the game was in doubt right 
down to the Last inning. Eas tern left 
12 men stranded on the sacks while 
Normal left nine men in that con­
dition. 
Around the 
Locker Room 
By Don Mead 
"HAP" OHANDLER, the ne w base -
ball commissioner, has the best 
paying job in baseball . He gets 
$50,000 •a year but has to pay $27,-
000 of it for income tax ! 
Eastern will soon lose Hicks and 
Bond from the baseball team. Nor­
mal will probably use girls on t heir 
golf team so why no t  use girls on 
our •baseball teain? 
According to the recent election , 
all girls have been e lected to the 
,Athlettc and Sports Bo ard, which 
means the girls will run the Inter ­
collegiate Athletic Sports programs 
next year at Eastern ! 
It is hard luck that Bart Green­
woOd is not eligible for a thlet ic 
competition as he could represent 
Eastern with an outstanding golf 
game. 
Postponing so many baseball 
games on account of rainy weather 
will make it tough for Eastern with 
only one pitcher, although North­
ern .and Western are in the same 
boat. 
Eastern is always m a king records. 
In the first two baseball games this 
year there were 66 runs scored . Try 
to beat that record ! 
Up to the Macomb game Oscar 
Hicks led the baseball team in bat­
ting with an average of .362.  
. Rain, rain ! If we had hard sur­
face tennis courts , we ·could play 
between showers. 
'I1he I .  I. A. C.  spring meet will 
be held at Normal May 18 and 1 9 .  
This includes tr ack, tennis a n d  golf 
and also faculty golf. 
By Dr. C. P. Lantz 
P I C T U R E S  A R E  
A L W A Y S  G O O D 
RYAN'S for GOO D 
P H OTOG RA P H S  
Phone 598 South Side Square 
PERHAPS THE caption should read 
"Women's Longies" •again, in def­
erence to the elements . Or perhaps 
it should rea d  "Women's Jeans" in 
deference to popular style . The 
newest apparel for softball seems 
to ·be rather-a fetching side -bus­
tle effect. Ask Stewart to demon ­
s tra te .  
The wea ther failed to dampen the 
enthusiasm of some 1 4  softball ad­
dicts. Mowrer and Grinstead chose 
teams .and the battle began. Sel ­
d o m  d o es  one hear about Grin ­
stead's home runs.  She n e e d  not 
be m odest because she brought her 
followers ,through to a 9 to 6 vic­
tory .  D. Smith's double play at 
second helped to clinch the game . 
Another hard hitter is Colyer.  The 
writer can attest to tha t  fact, hav­
ing received a hot ball from Cbl­
yer's bat while playing .shortstop . 
One of the closest plays came 
when Mo wrer slid .several ·fee t to 
third base, feet in air. She helped 
to bring in se\'eral runs but time 
r an short. 
Among the pitchers were Sims 
and Allen for Grinstead's team and 
Guthrie and the captain for Mow­
rer's . 
Badminton club began its doubles 
tournament two weeks ago while the 
club leader, Bert ;Myers, was stor­
ing up energy in the hospital . The 
only leg.al game played was Bu­
beck and Engel vs. Seeley and Bow ­
er. The former won, 6 to 5. Bow­
er 's wicke d drop shot and smash 
failed to clic k  until near the end 
o f  the game .  
Sims a n d  C'armichael rallied in 
the bleachers while other games 
progressed on court. Activity was 
restricied when one or the other 
hit an offside bird .  
T h e  crowning achievement oc ­
curred after the club had adjourned 
_:_it was .a rendition of authentic 
Indian dancing, complete with 
sound effects, by Bube ck, Engel 
Continued on Page Five 
S
h i n s p l i n t s 
and 
trawberries 
by Bart Greenwood 
"Pjm" Goff, Guest Conductor 
THERE ARE at least 76 high 
schools in Illinois that are play­
ing baseball this year that did not 
participate in the sport last year. 
Much of this emphasis on the sport 
is due t o the facts of more interest 
and better facilities for the State 
High Scho ol and Junior Legion 
B aseball tournies . Chicago is con­
ducting a baseball school for the 
younger players throughout its var­
ious parks under the tut elage of the 
famous RJ.oger "Ra j ah "  Hornsby. 
Detroit is another city that will 
conduct baseball throughout its 22 
parks for the entire summer ( at 
$10 a day for instructors ) .  
PEORIA WILL 
be the site for a Baseball School to 
be conducte d by the Pittsbmgh Pir ­
•ates early in June . It wiil be for 
youths 14-19  years of age. Bloom­
ington High .school will  be the host 
of both a District and Sectional this 
spring .  The Bluomingtcn - Normal 
area will use fonr parks for its sum­
mer program . D ecatur will spon ­
sor an extensive program for its 
players too. 
S O ME FACTORS FOR 
the high school swing back int o 
baseball .are that nearly every town 
of any size , that will not be spon ­
soring a Legion team, will have a 
town team, which in the main will 
be composed of players of high 
scho ol age. Another is that if 
V i s i t  O u r  Sto re fo r 
Latest Styles in Ready-to-Wear 
11CA RO L E  K l  N G11 D R ESSES  
for the c o l lege  c o-ed 
Smart new models coming in every few days. Visit our 
second floor and see the famous junior dresses. 
PRICES 
$6.98 to $12.98 
Sizes 9 to 17 
ALEXANDER'S 
PR O F E S S I O N A L  C A R D S  
Phones : Office 126 ; Residence 715 
J. A. OLIVER, M. D. 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Second Floor Lincoln Bldg. 
DR. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
Charleston, ru. Phones : Office 476 ; Residence 762 
�LINTON D. SWICKARD --1· 
S. B. M. D. 
Hours by Appointment 
PHYSICIAN A!ND SURGEON 
6041:-{i Sixth St. \ 
Phones : Office, 30; Residence, 770 
G. B. DUDLEY, M. D. 
Office Hours, 1 :00 to 6 : 00  
5 1 1 'h Jackso:r, Street 
there is no organi zed recrea tion pro­
gram, baseball is the most logical 
substitute . 
ONE OF T HE MOST 
important factors is  th at the av­
erage American boy would give his 
"eye tee th " to play professional 
baseball .  His goal being to play in 
the major leagues.  This in itself is 
enough to make high school brts e ­
ball a success. 
THE GENERAL TENDENCY 
in track is t o  swing away from dual, 
triangu1ar and quadrangular meets 
and opera te as an open or invita ­
tional relay m e et, wi th a large nmn­
ber of schools participating .  This 
helps the smaller schools tha t. are 
We lcome Co l l eg e  
Students to 
SNAPPY 
SERVICE INN 
6th and Jackson St. 
THE HOME OiF THE 
1 Oc Hamburgers 
"BUY 'EM BY THE SACK" 
You'll like 'em the 
way we fry 'em. 
Open 6 : 00 A. M. to 12 :00 A. M. 
I 
Continued on Page Five 
It's time to 
come out of 
Winter Hiding 
Let us give your car tha 
Spring overhauling now. 
N E W E L L ' �  
SE RVI C E  STATIO� 
South Side o f  Lincoln Street 
AT TENTH 
W H E N  YO U T H I N K  O F  EX P E R I E N C E  
T H I N K  O F  . . . . .  
MONTGOMERY CLEANERS 
CHARLESTON�s OLDEST AND BEST 
3 of Our Employees Have Spent a Total of 54 Years 
With This Firm. 
THE LITTLE CAMPUS 
D RO P  I N  FO R C O K E  A N D SMO K E  
WALT WARMOTH 1  P rop.  
F romme l  H a rdware 
D U  PO N T'S PA I N TS - H O U S EWA RES 
L EAT H E R  GOO DS - S PO RT I N G GOO DS 
COO K I N G  UT E N S I LS - TOO LS 
Gift Items 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE PBONB 411 
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Laubins, I ndia n Authorities, 
Present  Chapel  Progra m 
I n te r p rets Da nces, 
C u stoms a nd Ma n ne r  
By Teddy Ruhmann 
IN AN ;i.ttemp t to j ustify the study 
of In dian lore during· war times 
Reginald and Gladys Laudin, the 
outsta nding au�horities on A meri­
can India1 1  dances, introduced their 
chapel ;Jl'Ogr.am last Wednesday by 
exp laming· tha t  Americans cannot 
hope to under.stand the rest of the 
world a f  .er this war if an under ­
standing c f  the American Indian i s  
not a·chieve d . 
The progra m .  a combina.tion of 
folk t a le s ,  demonstrations of cus­
toms, explana t:i:·y di.3CU3.0iJns .and 
dances, was presented by both Lau ­
bin and his wife wl:o have lived with 
the Crow and SioEX: Indians and 
have been adopted into their tribes . 
By way of explanation Laubin 
.sta.t·ed that ra cial strain does not 
preV:ent a mas tery of the dan ce and 
since it is possible for the white 
man to learn such dances it is bet­
ter that he be missionary to white 
man than an Indian for psycholog ­
ical reasons . L aubin spoke slowly 
-and carefully with an aimost typical 
Indian break in his speech.  
The two were dressed in n ative 
ceremonial clothes . Laubin wor e  a 
tight hair dress and an eagle feath­
er, a yellow blouse , and olack thous­
ers. His wife w ore a dres.s of scar ­
let color trimmed with bells fash­
ioned from thimbles. Both walked 
with Indian grac e .  
A pipe cererr.ony was the first 
ritual part o f  the program. Laubin 
gave an invocation in both Indian 
and English and demonstrated the 
patterns of the ceremony . After 
a short explanation Mrs . Laubin did 
a buffalo dance for which her hus­
band beat the rhythm on the drum . 
An explanation of sign language , 
the meaning behind the wearing of 
eagle feathers, war customs,  and 
the presentation of the "Br ave­
heart D ance" and the "Chief's 
Dance" completed the program. 
Ma n powe r C u ts M i xed 
E n se m b l e  Down 
MR. DONALD E.. Joh11son of the 
Music faculty, announced Friday 
that the Mixed Ensemble would be 
unable t o  present its spring concert 
originally schedule d  for Tuesday, 
May 8, because of an insufficient 
number of m a.10 voices. This short­
age was brought about by George 
Tade's graduation, and Allyn Cook 
and Jim Anderson leaving for the 
Navy . 
The Mixe d  Ensemgle has v'isited 
twenty -sewn 11•.gh schools in its six 
tours 'this school year, ma.kmg m any 
friends for E astern. The girls of 
the ensemble have consented to 
help the Cecilia.ns for the remain­
der o f  school.  
H e rm a nson  G ives F u n  
lST SGT. John Hermanson is now 
at an 8th Air Force Station in 
England where he is Special Serv­
ices Dir ector . Sgt . Hermanson, who 
graduated from Waukegan, Ill., 
High school in 1940, later attended 
Eastern where he was a Commerce 
Major and a member of Sigma. Tau 
Gamma fraternity . 
Crow and Sioux 
Reginald and Glaidys Laubin 
. . .  adopt them 
Mary Jo Searby New 
Council Prexy 
AT THE: Student Co uncil meeting 
on Thursday night, May 3 , Mary 
Jo Searby w,as elected as the presi­
dent of the Council for the coming 
year . •  
Clem Hanneken, who h as been 
the presiding officer during this 
year, gave his best wishes to his suc­
cessor,  and enumerated the duties 
which the office hold, including the 
supervision of the Lounge . 
Miss Searby will be a senior next 
year, majoring in commerce . She 
is a. member o f  Delta. Sigma Ep ­
silon, Pi Omega Pi and Kappa. Del­
ta Pi.  
Newest m embers of the C ouncil , 
chosen recently ,at the spring elec­
tion, were introduced. They are 
Earl Sheffield, Rex Provines, Bina. 
Jo Refin e ,  Luella Day, Bill Fullia.m, 
president of Men's Union, and Bet­
ty EJliott, president of Women 's 
League . 
The remaining· officers of the Stu­
dent Council will be elected at the 
first meeting of the fall term . 
P h i p ps, Rose n c ra nz 
At N or m a l  
DR. H .  K Phipps and Dr . W .  I .  
Rosenkranz on Satu rday, April 
28th, attended the Illinois Associa ­
tion of Chemistry Teachers , which 
met in the n:orning at Normal . 
The subj ect discussed was "Post 
War C hemistry Teaching".  In the 
afternoon, specific reports on r e ­
search work w e r e  given a t  th e  
Chemistry lectures o f  the Illinois 
Academy of Science . 
"One of the highlights of the 
days," stated :::l'l'. Phipps , was Dr. 
P'rice , who t alked on the subj ect 
of " Anti-M:a.larias." He discussed 
the uses and drawbacks of quinine 
and a.tribine ; o.lso the ;;5ing of var ­
ious methods of controlling mos­
quitoes. 
The Movi ng Fi nger Writes . . .  
Friday, May 25 
8 : 1 5 : Spring Play, "The Importance of Being Earnest"-New 
Gym. 
Sunday, May 27 
3 :00 : Baccal aureate- New Gym. 
Monday, May 28 
* 3 :00-4 :40 : All 3 o'clock clas ses, all double period clas ses meet­
ing at 3 and 4 o'clock, l aboratory courses meeting at 2 and 
3 o'clock. 
Tuesday, May 29 
* 8 :00-9 :40 : Al l  1 1  o'clock clas se� all double period classes 
meeting· at 10 and 1 1  o'clock, laboratory courses meeting 
at 10 and 1 1  o'clo�k. 
'� 10 :00- 1 1  :40 : Al l  10 o'clock clas ses.  
* 1 :00-2 :00 : Al l  8 o'clock cla s ses, al l double period clas ses 
meeting at 8 and 9, laboratory courses meeting a t  1 and 2.  
Wednesday, May 30 
8 :00 : T .  C. High Commencement . 
There will be no clas s e s  on Wednesday. May 30. 
Thursday, May 31 
* 8 :00-9 :40 : All 9 o'clock clas ses . 
* 10 :00- 1 1 : 40 : All 2 o'clock cla s ses . 
7 :00 : Senior B anquet and Dance.  
10 :00 : Commencement . 
*-Examinations. 
Friday, June 1 
We Present Our 
Partners in Crime 
TWELVE FA CULTY members un-
limbered their p:a.rkers , Ev'er ­
sharps, Scha.effers and Post Office 
Pens, dusted the fuzz off their Roy­
als, Underwoo ds and s at down to do 
their · bes � . . . or their worst , as the 
case may be . . .  as far as pu t.ting 
thoughts on paper was concerned .  
Some,  like Bill Wood, s at u p  all 
night t o  d o  it. Others, like Cor­
rinne Crogen,  were g l a d  i t was n ot 
their r.egular j c b .  S :ime, like Pim 
Goff anci Donald Johnson , brought 
back the completed c olumn the 
s ame day w e  asked th2m about it .  
Othen, iike Charlie L antz, di d oth ­
erwise.  
Some, like Andrew Grzen , gazed 
into the futur·,o . Othe:·s , like Winn'.e 
Davis Neely, r·eminisce:i . S o :r. e ,  lik·2 
Elizabeth Lawson, investigat·2 d this 
campus.  O "her� . l ike Elizabeth 
Michael, investigated other c 2.m­
puse.s . 
Some wrote eight P3}2S ,  a:; ctjj 
Bill  Zeigel, or pnpc sed a mea:r:s of 
a d ding to our culture,  a3 did r:::r .  
Harris E. Phipps, but n o  one ,  no , 
n o t  a single s 2,ul did what Doc 
Ross did ! 
S :i ,  with these gentle w:irning.s , 
we turn you over to our lZ' facul ty 
guest columnis t s .  Read 'em and 
weep ! 
S h i n s p l i n ts And 
St rawbe r r i es 
C ontinued from Page Four 
ery meet they enter.  Martinsville 
is a lso doing quite well for itself. 
ON THE WHOLE TRAC.K 
r e cords do not seem quite up to 
par this year, but neverthel ess in 
most me ets of any si:re , one or two 
records are generally broken . The 
fa.med "Gridley Relays", inaugurat ­
ed by Harry Hill, dean of Illinois 
High school track coa ches was op ­
erated as .a. nocturnal affair this 
year on its 22nd meeting. Gridley 
and Flanagan were the winners . 
Pour new marks were erecte'i in the 
22 relays that were run. 
FOR ALL OF THE 
interest in track, it nardly ever 
draws the large number of specta­
tors that o ur other sports do.  Why 
this condition i::xi.sts, I clo n ot know. 
It definitely cannot be charged to 
lack of publici!;y_ Perhaps it is just 
impossible to get the gener al pub ­
l i c  traick conscious .  However, with 
our anticipated "sports boom" on 
the way, I beiieve the attendance 
will pick up. 
SINCE THE. HIGH 
school b oys am r ealizing more e v ­
e r y  d a y  t h a t  they should go t o col­
lege, even though some cannot get 
in a full year. We are expecting to 
field better teams in all sports at 
Eastern next year.  Most boys with 
any gumption .a,t all have an excel­
lent chance under present condi­
tions to win varsity awards, even 
without previous experience. 
Ca rbond a l e  I n s ta l l s 
lay a s  P rexy 
THE INAUGURATION of Dr. Ches-
ter F. Lay as president of South ­
ern Illinois State Normal Univer­
sity at Carbondale will take place 
on Frid ay, May 1 1 ,  at 10 a .  m. 
Attending from Eastern will be 
Fresident and Mrs. R. G .  Buzzard, 
Dean and Mrs . H. F. Heller,  Dr. 
and Mrs . H .  L. Metter, Dr. and Mrs . 
W. H. Z eigel and Mr.  and Mrs .  
Raymond Gregg. 
Both Dr . Mette r  and Mr . Gregg 
are alumni of Garbondale. 
Mrs . Helen Rose Pegelow, East­
ern's resident Board Member, will 
also attend a.long with the other 
members of the board. 
Cavi n s  V i s i ts S h ort  
T i me  On Ca m pu s  
DR. HAROLD M .  C avins , Dean of 
Men, who is iJOW on a ye ar's leave 
of absence to study Public Health 
in Central America with the Bu­
reau of Int.er-American Affctirs, was 
on campus during the p ast week. 
Dr.  C avins became suddenly ill 
while in Co.st.a Rica and inasmuch 
as his travel ordeTs soheduled him 
to reoort to W ashington early in 
May for a few days , they were ad­
vanced to permit him to fly home 
early f or a few days res t .  
Dr. C a vins returned to Washing ­
t o n  yesterday . 
The Pass i n g  Pa rade 
CAMPUS VISITORS during the 
p a  t week included Lt.  Ora Rails­
back, former Physics head now on 
leave, Cpl. John Roberts and Lt . 
Henry Seaman. Pvt.  Ivan Anken ­
brandt and Sgt. L.evi Stron g also 
recently renewed campus acquaint­
ances during furlough periods. 
For Us Arose Thy Walls . . .  
Old Main with its Wails and Towers, dear in the hearts of all Easterners, 
prepares to graduate 46th Sen ior Class . 
Wally Wilson Freed 
As War Prisoner 
MRS . BE:SSIE: Wilson ,  of 1 402 Elev-
enth street, received a long dis ­
tance telephone call Friday eve ­
ning from her son, Lieutenant Wal ­
lace Wilson, w!10 had just ,arrived 
in the States, after being liberat­
ed from a German p rison camp . 
Lieutenant Wilson, a prisoner of 
War for twenty months, was liber­
ated on April 6th. He has been 
hospitalized and will receive furth­
er medical treatment following a 
visit here which he hopes to have 
soon. 
:L.t . Wilson is a former E astern 
student. 
Lt. .Paul Stillions, also o f  Char ­
leston :and a former student, is like ­
wise reported to ha. ve been released 
from Moosberg Frison C a.m p. 
C rog e n  S h or te n s  
Wome n's Lon g ies  
Continued from Page Four 
and Myers. 'Tis a. pity 110 more 
were there wa tching. 
Beginn ing g;:;lfers have been rain­
ed in so often tha t  they are won­
dering what it would be like to hit 
a hard ball. Allen found the answer 
when she poked lustily at a s �ray 
tennis ball which was r e captured 
j ust in time by Ruhmann . 
There are those who believe that 
the best way to h it a. golf ball is to 
swing' with all one 's might and 
pray. The cocoa mats were flying 
below Allen's and S chutte 's clubs . 
Bland, Grin.stead,  and Poehler want 
despera tely to subscribe to this the­
ory because, as Schutte says, " It's 
mor e  fun . "  A reminder brings them 
b a ck to the docile way. 
With better outdoor conditions, 
we should h ave some scores to r e ­
p o r t  within the n e x t  few weeks .  
( P .  S .-I'm glad this i s  n o t  my 
r egular job.)  
H a n k  B uzza rd H ost  
To S ig  Ta u s  
HENRY BUZZARD was host to the 
members of Sigma Tau Gamma, 
their faculty s;:ion.sors , and guests 
for a session of games and desert 
a t the ho:ne o f  his paren ts ,  Presi­
dent and Mrs . R. G .  Buzzard, fol­
lowing a theatre party Sunday eve ­
ning. 
Those attending included Andy 
Sullivan, Emmy Lou Price,  Ferrel 
Atkins , Rose Jarobe, David Epler , 
Bettie Keck, Mr . and Mrs. Ba.rt 
Greenwood, C lem Hanneken, Eloise 
Crouse , Lyle Knott, Barbara Ringo, 
H al Craig, Jean Patterson, Jim 
Roberts, Teddy Ruhmann, Betty 
Wellman, and the host.  
Faculty membeTS present includ­
e d  D�'. and Mrs . Harry L. Metter,  
Dr. and Mrs. William Zeigel, and 
Coach and Mrs. James Goff. 
Decatur Hears Music 
Concert by Ceci l l ians 
THE FINAL tour Of the Music de-
partment was completed Wednes ­
day, May 2, when th e  Cecillian 
Singers, under Dr . T. H. Madison, 
accompanied by a. group of soloists 
traveled to Decatur High school and 
presented a prcgram i n  two sec­
tions for the :woo students there. 
In the afternoon, the C'ecillians 
visited the high schools of Arcola. 
and Lovington, while the soloists, 
Thelma. Whiteleather, C arolyn 
Shores, Ferrel Atkins, and Mr. El­
bert I. Masten stopped at Arthur 
High school. The two groups then 
j oined forces at Humboidt, present­
ing a joint program for that high 
school. 
"The thanks of the Music depart­
ment is expressed to Mr . Charles 
Speck, driver of the bus used in 
transporting the group and to 
Greider's Cafe in Decatur for their 
cooperation in reserviug a section 
for the convenience o f  tJhe students," 
state d  Dr. Madison.  
C pl .  S h e rma n Totte n 
Rece ives A i r Med a l  
C PL. SHERMAN Totten, student at 
Eastern from the fall of 1936 to the 
f.all of 1939 and now of St. Elmo , 
was recently awarded the Air Med­
al "for meritorious achievement in 
aerial flight while participating in 
sustained operational activities 
against the enemy" according to 
word received in Charleston recent­
ly from the 15th Army Air Force 
headquarters. 
A nose turret gunner witlh ,a heavy 
bomber crew, Cpl . Totten is sta ­
tioned in I t aly with the 455th 
Bombardment Group and has been 
on numerous missions in the cam­
paign to destroy German fuel pro­
duction and transpo rt facilities in 
southern E:urnpe .  
A graduate of the Noble Town­
ship High school, he entered the 
Air Corps in December of 1939,  was 
stationed for a time at the St . 
Lucia Army Air Base in the Brit ­
ish West Indies . He attended an 
aerial gunner school and was sta­
tioned for a time in Topeka, Kan­
sas prior to going overseas . 
E rnest i n e  K i n g ,  Forme r  
Stud e n t, D ies . S u d d e n ly 
MISS ERNESTINE King, of Char-
leston, submi Wng to a major oper­
ation in the Edgewater hospital, 
Chicago ,  died in the hospital on 
Monday morning. The body, 
which is being returned to Charles­
ton by Harper-Swickard, local fu­
nera l directors, arrived here last 
night. Miss King was .a former 
Eastern student. 
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Eastern, as They Saw It 
Madeline Perfetti Teddy Ruhmann 
. . with confetti . . .  and bills 
Perfetti, Ruhma n n  N ear  E nd of 
Warbler Prod uction for Th is  Year 
"Ma rc h i ng A l o n g "  
T h i s  Yea r's Mot i f  
"WE',RE' STILL expe cting to have 
the Warblers back by the last week 
of school," states Madeline P'er­
fetti, editor of the 1 9 45 Warbler.  
"The final touches to the books re ­
main in the hands of Minor L. 
Smith and the printers, which 
means all we can do is wait." 
The book was planned around the 
theme ,  Marching Along Together, 
and will include three sections, The 
College ,  which features the admin ­
istrative bodies, the departmental 
groups , and classes ; Athletics ; and 
Activities . Sixteen more pages have 
been added to this year's edition , as 
well as all new views in the opening 
section. 
Students responsible for the pub ­
lication this year include : Madeline 
Perfetti, editor ; C arolyn Shores, as ­
sistant editor ; Teddy Ruhmann, 
business manager, and J ames Ro b­
erts, assistant business manager . 
D r .  KeV'in Guinagh served as fac­
ulty adviser. 
Art i sts J o!J rney to 
St .  Lou i s  M u se u m 
By Wilma Guthrie 
FOURTEEN MEMBERS- of East 
ern 's Art Club, Miss Gladys Lux 
and Dr. Mildred Whiting, head of 
the Art department, visited the Art 
Museum in St. Louis S aturday, May 
5 .  
Such f amous statues a s  the 
"Winged Victory", "Lincoln " ,  and 
"Venus de Milo ' ' ,  as well as num­
erous other plast.er, bronze and m ar ­
ble casts greeted the art enthus­
iasts as they entered the center 
d oor of the ma.;;sive m useum. stu­
dents of art history found that their 
historical knowledge provided ex­
cellent background in studying the 
paintings of Van Cleve , Reynolds , 
Gainsborvugh, Giovanni, Hals, Van 
Dyke, Rubens, Holbein, Ruisdael,  
and other well known artists . 
Other items of interest were 
Turkish prayer rugs , Spanish bro ­
cades, twelfth century French stain ­
ed glass windows, the Hispan o ­
moresque ,  the medieval armor hall 
c ontaining· swords, powder fl.asks, 
suits of mail, rapiers, daggers, pis ­
tols, etc . ; Franco -Flemish tapestry, 
bhe Romanesque C h apel, ornate 
French c abinets of the XVI century, 
ancient Etruscan and Greek jewelry 
from the third to fifth centuries B . 
C., an Egyptian mummy and case,  
Egyptian necklaces d ating from 3000 
B .  C. to the fifth century A . D.,  
C optic textiles, Chinese pottery rep ­
resenting the var,ious dyna.sties, the 
Chinese Village, furniture typical of 
different periods in history such as 
Queen Anne, Louis XV, and Early 
American, and other objects of ar­
tistic value too numerous to men ­
tion. 
Other places of interest visited by 
the group were the Jefferson Me­
morial, the scenic "Meeting of the 
Waters" fountain near Union Sta­
tion, the murals of the post-office , 
and the impressive Byzantine C a ­
thedral, ,as well as such well known 
places as Stix, Baer and Fuller , 
and Famous -Barr. 
The grnup left Eastern's c ampus 
e arly Sa turday morning and return­
ed th e  same night via the Nickel 
Plate. Members o f the club mak­
ing the trip were Betty Elliot, Mar­
ian Fitzgibbons , Mary Alice Stew­
art, Wilma Schahrer, Mary Ellen 
Bowman, Clotilde H arwood, Pa­
tricia Shoot, Eva and Mae Homann, 
Merna Fisher, Bernice B aily, Imo­
gene Engel, and Wilma Guthrie . 
Eastern Faculty Rates 
Extremely 1-/igh 
THE ACADEMIC prepara tion of the 
E astern college faculty ranks for 
above national averages of the Am­
erican Teachers colleges a ccording 
to information recently received by 
President Buzzard from Charles W .  
Hunt, secretary- treasurer of the 
American Association of Teachers 
Colleges, and president of the State 
Teachers college at Oneonta, New 
York.  E astern ·ha s  been continued 
on the accredite d  list of the Am­
erican Association of Teachers col­
leges for the current year. 
President Hunt stated that the 
war h as made i t  impossibie to se­
cure d a t a  and organized ·statistics 
of the Teachers colleges as in prev­
ious years except for data on fac­
ulty prep aration . On this point 
Eastern's faculty r anks at the 92nd 
percentile, which means tha t  the 
academic preparation of the college 
staff exceeds that of 92 per cent 
of the schools who are members of 
the Ame;·ican Association of Teac h ­
ers Colleges.  On a second point , 
ra tio of persons with P h . D .  d e ­
grees, the ins titu tion ranked a t  the 
96th percentile according to Ptes ­
ident Hunt . 
It is felt that these data reveal 
the quality of the teaching staff at 
Eastern in comparison with other 
comparable schools throughout the 
country . 
Ed m a n  to Wed "Su d s" 
M·R. AND Mrs . Ben H .  Edman are 
announcing the engagment ,and 
appro a ching marriage of their 
daughter Betty, to Staff Sergeant 
Raymond Suddarth, son of Mr. and 
Mrs . Cleon Suddarth of Fairfield,  
Illinois. Both are former students 
of E'astern . 
The wedding will take place on 
Saturday,  M a y  12 a t S t. Borrome o 's 
Catholic Church in Charleston . 
Fine Shoes for Men 
NATIONALLY 
ADVERTISED 
IN 
$6.00 
Black or 
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A rt Exhibit Opens 
With Sunday Tea 
WITH A tea by the Artist·s Guild 
of Eastern Illinois to celebrate the 
opening on las t Sunday afternoon , 
the Art department of E a.s tern a n ­
nounces an e1'i1i bit of w o r k  by Mar- ·  
tha Sawyer M ay 6 to May 2 0 .  The 
show contains a total of 3 1  works 
done in oil, crayon and p astel . 
Martha Sawyer, born in Texas , 
receive d h.er early training in San 
Antonio ,  later coming to the Art 
Student's League in New York, and 
then to· Paris . 
Included in the collection now on 
tcm· are illusLrations f or Pe arl 
Buck's " C hina Gold" ; " C hina 
F 'lig:ht" a nd " China Sky" ; publi.shed 
by C o llier's Magazine . There are 
sev·en c r ayons of Indian L!:iscars, 
published by L.' fe Magazine , a.s well 
as other.s of Javanese and Balinese 
types.  Aside from the interesting 
types shown in the collecii:m,  stu­
den t s  of  illu.stfation will have an 
opportunity of -'oeeing original  works 
rnade for  :1mstra owns snow'.n2· tech­
niue and color. " Spirit of China " ,  
" S torm",  " Paon Tom " ,  "Supersti­
tion " ,  " Portrait of a Chinese Guer ­
rilla Girl' ' ,  and United China Relief 
Fosters are alsG among the ,Jictures 
s·hown . 
The exhibit will be on view from 
eight o 'clock until four o ·clock on 
week days .  
PVT. RUDOLPH Anfincon spent 
thre e days this week-end visiting 
his f amily and friends -0n the cam­
pus . Dr . Anfinson formerly h e a d ­
ed t h e  music department. 
Helen Rose Pegelow 
Aids E. I .  Heads 
By Jim Roberts 
A VETERAN of six years service 
on the Teachers College B o ar d ,  
governing b ody of t h e  f i v e  state 
sup p : r t e d  colleges, is Mrs.  Helen 
R :ise Pegelow of Mattoon . 
We found th a t  o u c  the other day 
following Chapel, when we stopped 
her in the hall j u.st t o  ask her a 
few questions about t h a t  board to 
satisfy our own curiosity. 
'The memb ers of the B o a r d . "  Mrs . 
Fegel.J w· sta . e d ,  " are vitally '.nterest­
ed in these five colleges and their 
png: · ess .  They are interested in 
E ducation and what is m Jre im­
porrant . •  hey know what it means ! "  
Mrs. Fe5elc w,  a member of fac 
M a ttoon Busin c".s and Professional 
Wcmen's Club , was born and i-.e ared 
in M a ,toon anrt a t tend Gle ndale 
Colleg·e f:ir Women in Cincinnati.  
Later,  while attending the Univer ­
sity of ll!in :iis ,  marriage in '.errupt­
e d  her s:hool life , at least as a pu­
pil .  
He!·e Mrs . P'cg eiow prou rtly con­
fided that she had "two sons and 
three grandsons ! "  
In addition w her chores as a 
mother, Mrs . I-egelow ha.s also been 
the mal'\'ager of the Women's Divis­
ion and a solic:tor for the M attoon 
Agency of the Massachusetts Mu ­
tual Life Insurance Company for 
the past 25 years . 
A member of the College Board's 
Wednesday, May 9, 1 
Friend 
Mrs. Helen Rose Pegelow 
. of studen 
a dvisory commLtee for b:ith De 
Kalb and Eastern, Mrs . Pegelo 
.sta t e d  th a t  in additi::m to  heipin 
plan and regulate the oi:era tbn 
the Sr.ate Colleges , she enj :iy,3 "ve!J 
much my visits to the camouses o' 
the chools and especially 
-
the Opj 
portun ity of meeting so m2ny of 
the students on these cam]Cc:s2s : "  
For quality j ewelry - see C .  
Coon, T h e  Dependable Jeweler, 4 
Sixth street. 
LI FE AT tAST�RN • • • 
Education Today 
For World 
Citizens 
Tomorrow 
For Cataloguer Address Registrar 
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Day Dreams Hold It! 
Luella D ay i\'Iary IR.yan 
. . and starts planning . . . face behind camera 
Publ ications Board N ames Day, 
Ryan to I-lead 1 946 Warbler 
Robe rts a nd Webe r 
H a n d l e  News 
LATE MONDAY afternoon ,  the 
Board of Student Publications 
met to name heads of Lhe News 
and Warbler for the coming year . 
Editor for the Warbler, student 
yearbook, will be Luella Day, now 
a junior La tin major from Cha.r­
leston. Mis.s Day is assistant editor 
of the News and is also on the 
Warhler staff for this year. She is 
a member of Sigma Tau Delta and 
Kappa Delta Pi, national honorary 
societies. 
Mary Ryan, a j unior home eco ­
nomics m a j o r  from Charleston, i s  t o  
b e  the ''Varbler business manager. 
She is vice -president of Sigma Sig ­
ma Sigma sorority and this year 
was staff photographer for the 
News., a position she will retain . 
James Roberts, junior speech ma­
jor, w i ll be assistant business man­
ager of the Warbler. H e  is the pres­
ent editor o f  the News and a mem­
ber of Sigma Tau Gamma fratern ­
ity.  
Jim was also re- elected as editor 
of the News.. He will be assisted by 
Marj orie Tefft, a freshman on this 
year's News sta.ff.  
The business manager of the 
News for the coming year will be 
Kathryn Weber, a freshman com­
merce major and member o f  Delta 
Sigma Epsilon. Miss Weber's sis­
ter was editor two year ago of the 
Blackburnian, student publication 
of Bla ckburn C ollege at Carlinville , 
Illinois . 
Revea l L i t t l ej o h n  
Wed s  I nd i a na G i r l 
ENSIGN JAY Littlej ohn, former 
Eastern student, w.as recently 
married at Grosse Ile NAS to Miss 
Ruth B agwell of Greentown, Indi­
ana .  
The bride was dressed i n  a navy 
blue gabarine suit with which she 
wore navy blue and pink a ccessories 
and a corsage of pink carnations 
and sweetheart roses. 
The attendan1s were Lt. (jg) D or ­
othy M. Bmnette and Ensign Ruth 
Fosterling for the bride and Ensign 
Richard A. Patnode and Lt. Com. 
Don Thill . 
The bride attended Ball State 
College at Muncie and has been 
teaching at Kokomo, Ind. The 
bridegroom, just back from several 
months of sea duty, formerly was 
an instructor in Casey High school. 
The couple will be at home in De ­
troit after June 1 .  
You need college. College needs 
you. 
Remember 
Mother 
on 
MOT H E R'S DAY 
May 1 3 th 
T. C. Seniors Offer 
"Spring Green" 
SENIORS OF T. C. High will pre -
sent " Spring Green ' ' ,  a new com­
edy by Florence Ryerson and Colin 
Clements o n  Thursday, May 10, at 
8 o 'clock in the new Aud. 
It is the laughter-filled story of 
a boy whose father just can't un­
derstand him, and ,a, girl whose 
mother unders tands her only too 
well. Nina Cassell, portrayed by 
Louise Schneider, is the ch arming 
and youLhful mo ther of two daugh­
ters, played by Mary R- it  d and Bet­
ty Inyart. Mrs. Cassell has p a ­
triotically turned o n e  w i n g  of her 
rambling old residence into an 
apartment in • >rder to help ;,he gov -
. ernment house t h e  military person­
nel of a nearby airfield . 
When the officer in charge of 
construction, Bob Prin:;t, moves in, 
she is surprise d to find tha t  h e  is 
one of her old suitor s .  The girls in 
the neighborhood have been a -twit­
ter over Lhe r umor that the major's 
family consists of a son, Newton, 
portrayed by J im Rominger, who 
must, they argue , be terrifically 
dashing b ecause h e  was bcrn and 
brought up in New York City. He 
has also been recently e"peiled from 
a swank boarding schocl. 
What Newton proves t o  be, what 
his interest in life is,  ho'V this comes 
into conflict with his passion for 
the prettiest girl in town, how it 
disrupts his father's romance and 
almost lands :1im in j ail, form the 
plot of a comedy . The action is 
quick and the dialogue, delightful. 
Tickets are on sale from any 
member of th e  T. C. stnior class or 
may be purchased at the door. The 
price is 40c, tax included .  
Dry Cleaning 
Pressing, Fur Storage, 
Repairing 
WE CALL FOR AND 
Deliver 
We Own and Operate 
Our Own Plant 
CH EID KER 
IGNIFIES 
ATISF ACTORY 
ERVICE 
PHON E  234 
710 Lincoln iAve. 
Charleston, Ill. 
Pem Ha l l  Notes 
By C arolyn Shores 
By Dr. J. Glenn Ross, D ean of Men 
MRS. COTTER was away from 
Pember ton IIall Sunday. The 
trouble was that Teddy R uhmann 
did not know i t  until after she had 
invited Jim Roberts to Sund ay din ­
ner. Poor Jim ! At the mercy of 
80 girls these ct.ays ! Bu o the in ­
imi table Teddy solved the problem . 
She invited the Rosses for dinner 
too, fo1· whatever prote:;tion to Jim 
that meant. 
Te ddy saw to it that her guests 
remained in a priva te parlor un­
til the dinner bell rang. Then she 
ushered them to a table she had 
thoughtfully reserved in a corner of 
the room and saw to it that Jim 
was seated with his baick to the oth­
er tables filled w ith girl..; . But Ted ­
dy's able seated eight ; s o  s h e  s cill 
was faced with the probl em of keep­
ing Jim from falling prey to the 
wiles of the three o ther girls at 
her table . Teddy overcs,rne i,his dif­
ficulty by sea.ting h erself at Jim's 
right and nine -year-oid Virginia 
Ross at his left. That still left 
danger on the o ther side o f  the 
table ; so she seated Mrs . Ross di­
rectly opposite J'im. E.ven thP-n Ted­
dy was not satisfied. She had one 
more card to play-a little novel 
p erha ps, but even Jim ( of "by ­
line" fame )  might not recognize the 
news value in the situation . 
Now get this : Teddy had Jim 
serve the plates with vegetables ,  
while s h e  served the meat ! That 
really kept him occupied for a 
while.. And he did it so gallantly 
and .nonchalantiy that r.ot a girl at 
the table or in the Hall snickered.  
When Jim's sole male compan­
ion recognize d th e  "man biting the 
dog" aspects in the situation and 
innocently (oh, so innocently ! )  
spoke of it,  Teddy silen �ly retaliat­
ed by p icking ant the smallest piece 
of mea t  on the platter for the two ­
hundred-pound offender. Jim sav­
ed the day for millions of cells that 
needed n ourishment by suggesting 
that the diminu.tive portion suited 
little Virginia. better than Doc. 
A fellow loyal to his sex as 
that deser ves tu be mayor some day. 
And don't  think that Jim has not 
been thinking o f  that. He already 
has that platform. The Sunday con­
versation brought that out .  When 
Jim is elected mayor, he will clean 
THERE lS INO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR QUALITY 
A good hail' cut just doesn't hap­
pen-it is the result of long ex­
perience and careful attention. 
You can get that kind of service 
at the 
LEE'S BARBER SHOP 
Southwest Corner of Square 
I N  C H A R L ESTO N 
I T'S 
K E I TH ' S  
BREAD 1 
11 Ask for it 
by name11 
KEITH�S 
B A K E R Y 
Wholesale Bakers of 
Holsum Bread 
CHAIRLESTON, ILLINOIS 
�HONE 4H 
We have some l ove ly  
g i fts fo r her  Home Cooked Meals 
L E E ' S Corner Confectionary 
Fashion Shop Northeast Corner Square TELEPHONE 81 
Gladly Now We Raise Our Voices 
Nobel C2.in, noted Chicago choral director, is shown here as h e  directed 
the 600 voice high scho ol c.hoir in perform ance in new gym on Friday 
mght, Apnl 2? .  On2 of the largest audiences of the year was thrilled by 
t h e
_ 
massed vo1-ce group assembled from Ea stern Illinois high schools . 
up Madison street (ro u te 1 6 )  and 
see to it that businesses with at­
tractive store f l  on ts a.re established 
along a widened thoroughfare. Then 
tourists will be tempted to stop and 
sho p .  
O n e  .word by w a y  o f  suggestion : 
Jim should not underestimate the 
female vote. He might promise to 
locate a furniture store, with fetch­
ing show windows, between the 
theater and the ice cream parlor.  
Every girl knows that a little fem­
inine lingering in front of such 
windows o ften ca.uses a man to pop 
the question . A good campaign 
slogan would naturally include the 
idea of .giving the girls a break . 
If the women are to support Jim 
one hundred per cent, something 
will have to be done a.bout that ta ­
ble of girls who sang a.bout not 
caring for any mere m an-not .a, 
fair song to sing when d man's back 
is turned ! 
Anyway, Teddy won the day. 
BOLEY'S 
ICE CREAM 
STORE 
Sandwiches 
Banana Splits 
Nut Sundaes 
Milk Shakes 
FOR QUALITY TRY 
BOLE Y'S 
Phone 496 611 S eventli 
Students of Eastern 
FO R L I G H T  H O U S E K E E P I N G, I C E  C R EAM 
a nd SC H O O L  S U P P L I ES-See 
Lincoln A venue Grocery 
W. E .  Gossett 
H A L F  B LOC K EAST O F  CAM P U S  
We extend an invitati<>n to aD 
Eastern students to tc{(�. 
vantage of the services ren-
dered by this institution. 
CHARLESTON NATIONAL BANK 
GIF�rs 
for GRADUATION 
-which s h e  will appreciate 
An excellent selection from which to make 
your choice. 
SEE OUR B EAUTI FUL L I N E  OF S I MULATED 
P EARLS-From 
$3.98 to $20 .00 
at the store of her choice 
DressW ell Shop 
We Help Women Dress Well 
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f-leads NE WS for Coming Year 
Kathie Weber Jim !Roberts 
dynamite . copy boy 
Former Student Now Operates 
Quai nt  Baton Rouge Bookshop 
'l1HE LITTLE book shop o f  Lois F. 
Shortess, class o f  1 9 1 4  at E astern, 
which opened for business in Baton 
Rouge, Louisiana, in August 1 940 
and recently moved to new and 
spacious quarters, '.has received Na ­
tional attention through an ·article 
in a recent issue of the Publisher's 
Weekly. 
Miss Shortess took her grade 
school work in the elementruy school 
iat the college and went on to com­
plete the two-year college course . 
She later attended the University 
of Wisconsin and graduated from 
the Library School of the University 
of Illinois. One of the first trained 
librarians to enter Louisiana in 
1923, she served as librarian of 
Southwest Louisiana Insti ute and 
for the 12 years preceeding her op­
ening of the little shop served as 
superviso;· of school libraries for the 
state of Louisian a .  
Month by month the orders com­
ing to her shop increased until she 
had to move into her new quarters 
with 1400 square feet of display and 
sales space.  Tables for display are 
designed to .give maximum display 
with minimum use o f  s pace . Her 
children's shelves are made to hold 
books face out and the lending libr­
ary is we'll placed at the back of the 
store requiring borrowers to walk 
through the attrnctive display of 
books w:hich are for sale . 
Miss Shortess, daughter of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Shortess, 
lived at the corner of Sixth and 
P'olk during the years of her life in 
Oharlestour , After attending the 
library school at the University of 
Illinois she worked for a time in the 
' library o f  the college unde1· Miss 
Mary J.  Booth. 
Foru m H o l d s  I nd oo r  
P i c n i c  i n  Sty l e  
THE MEMBERS o f  Forum me t for 
the last time this year at a picnic 
on Thursday night, May 3. Due 
to the rainy weather,  the picnickers 
were chased indoors , where they 
enjoyed a wiener roast, with trim­
mings of apple pie and sala d .  
Dr. and Mrs.  W .  G .  Wood were 
presented with a gift by the mem­
bers of the club in appreciation of 
their hospitality in providing a 
meeting-place for the Forum. 
The new officers for next yea r  
h a v e  been chosen. Ola Seely was 
elected as president, taking over the 
duties of Veda Sterchi, retiring pres ­
ident. Freda Bower will succeed 
George Magers 1as vice - president, 
and Harriet Stelzer and Rosella 
Cameron will . be secretary and 
treasurer, respectively. 
Vivian Turner and Ola Seely have 
held these two offices during the 
p ast year.  
Rev i s  H ea d s  H ome Ee.  
AT THE regular monthly meeting 
o f  the Home Economics Glub 
Thursday, April 19, the following 
officers were elected for the com­
ing year : president, Bertha Revis ; 
vice .president, Mildred Allen ; sec­
retary, Lily Ann Walters, and 
treasurer, Mary B aumgarte.  
The meeting, a wiener roast at 
the home of Miss Helen Devinney, 
was well attended according to 
Miss Norma Dennis, acting presi­
dent or' the club. 
Grads Wi l l  Hear 
Dean W. E. Piek 
DR. WESLE:Y E .  Piek, Dean o f  the 
College of Education at the Uni­
versity of Minnesota, will be the 
speaker at the 46th annual Com­
mencement exercises , according to 
an announcement by Dr. Robert G .  
Buzzard .  
Dr. Peik, outstanding i n  the field 
of education in Minnesota, h as done 
most of his teaching in that state .  
He received h i s  Bachelor of Arts 
degree from the University of Min­
nesota in 1 9 1 1 ,  his Master's degree 
from Columbi a  University in 1924,  
and his doctorate fro mthe Univer ­
sity of M innesota in 1928.  
Previous to j oining the faculty at 
the University, he taught in several 
rural schools in Minnesota, and 
was superintendent of schools in 
Faribault, Minnesota from 1921 un­
til 1 924, a t  which time he became 
a member of the University staff. 
Dr.  Peik is a member of Phi Del­
ta Kappa, .and is author of the book, 
"The P'rofessional E'ducation of 
Secondary Teachers . "  He is the 
co- author of V·Jlume three of "Cur­
ricula in Teacher Training", pub­
lished under the auspices of the 
National Survey of the Education of 
Teachers . 
News Ad d s  F i ft h  
I C PA F i rst  P l ace 
THE EASTERN News, which in the 
recent Illinois College Press As­
sociation critical contest received 
first nlace awards for Best M ake ­
up, Best Sports Story, Best Feature 
S tory, Most Constructive Work for 
School and also one second and 
two third place awards in other di­
visions of the contest, has been 
advised as to its apparent failure to 
place in still another division of 
the contest. 
A letter from Leslie McGime, the 
association dir(;ctor, verifies the fact 
that because of a misunderstanding', 
the j udges did not receive copies of 
the News for compe tition in the 
competition in the Best Newspaper 
section.  
To stra.ighten out this mixup, Mr. 
McClure states that he has decided 
tha t  the News should be awarded 
a tie for first place in this contest 
aL.o;o, and that the News. certainly 
deserved careful c onsideration for 
first place in this section_ 
G re g g  Meets B la ke 
WHILE IN Champaign 1ast week, 
C ollege Business ManageT Ray­
m:md R .  Gregg met Lt . Ray Blake ,  
former T _  C .  High coach , at the 
Illini Union.  Lt Blake, who is now 
Athle tic Dire ctor for Lambert Field 
in .St. Louis , w as  in Champaign 
with his baseball team to play the 
U. of I .  
Mother's Day 
Plaques 
BOB HILL'S 
uEarnest" Rehearsals 
Now in Third Week 
By Betty Baughman 
REHEARSALS FOR the spring 
play, "The Impo rtance of Being 
Earnest" by Oscar Wilde , are enter­
ing their second week. Pro duction 
of the play has been running 
smoothly according to Dr. Marian 
Gallaway, the directo r .  
The p l a y  centers around t h e  ef­
fort of Lwo young men, Jack Worth ­
ing and Algernon Moncrieff , to win 
the affe ctions of two beautiful girls .  
Ja·::k 's sweetheart is Algernon's cou ­
sin , ,he Hon _ Gwendol0en Bracknell 
and Algernon's sweethea r t  1s Jack's 
ward, Miss C ecily C arde w .  
Two obs t acles l i e  i n  t h e  young 
men's paths : one of them is that 
G wendolen 's mother, Lady Brack­
nell, will not  hear of her daughter 
m arrying Jack because , although he 
is weal ohy and well- bre d, he is .a 
foundling.  Until L·ady Bracknell 
will consent, he refuses to let his 
ward marry Algernon. The othe r 
obstacle is based around the fact 
that both of the boys h ave assum­
ed the name of Eiai·nest and the 
girls cannot fancy themselves in 
love with any man that is not nam­
ed Earnest. Everything is off when 
the girls discover the assumed 
names . 
The lovers are brought together 
by Miss _f"rism, C ecily's governess, a 
somewhat over sweet old maid. The 
governess is being played by Veda 
Sterchi. Jack, who is an honest, 
sincere person ,  is portrayed by 
Harold Maris. Algernon depicts Jack 
as being the most earnest looking 
person he has c:ver seen.  
The suave, sophisttcated Alger­
non is played by Vernon Spriggs . 
Cecily is a little country girl play­
ed with a consideraible degree . of 
shrewdness .and mischieviousness by 
Betty McDanieL Gwendolen, the 
extremely sophisticated city girl is 
capably portraye d by Bettie Keck . 
Lady Bracknell is being power­
fully and thunderously played by 
Naida Rae Bush. Ano ther import­
ant character is the r ector of the 
country parish, the Reverend Can­
on Chasuble , played by Rex Pro ­
vines . Strength and balance are be ­
i n g  given t o  t h e  cast by two small 
bits by Bill Pulliam and Clotilde 
Harwood . 
Ad m i n i s t ra t i o n  Atte n d s  
G ray's C o n fe rence  
PRESIDENT R .  G .  Buzzard, Dean 
Hobart F. Heller, Dr . H arry L. 
Metter and Dr.  Emma Reinhardt at­
tended the spring meeting of the 
University of Chicago Te a chers 
College Conference . The confer­
ence was made up of 1 9  Teachers 
Colleges from seven difi:o rent states . 
This group meets in May and Oc ­
tober for two day sessions , with 
programs outline d  byi a joint com­
mittee . Dr. William S .  Gray, the 
former Dean of the College of Ed­
ucation at the University of Chi­
cago, functions as organizer for the 
conferences.  
The colleges represented were 
Kalamazoo, Ypsilanti and Mount 
Pleasant, Michigan ; Terre Haute 
and Muncie, Indiana ; Wilwaukee 
and Stephen'.> I-'oint, Wisconsin ; 
Kirksville , Ma,·yville, ar _ Warrens­
burg, Missouri ; Ceda: -"alls, Iowa ; 
Manketo and Winion<.. , Minnesota ; 
the Chicago Teachers C ollege ; and 
the five Illinois State Teachers col­
leges . 
MENTION EASTERN? i\1 your let ­
ter. Your friends in the service 
want to hear 1about <t:heir school . 
More 'n '  m o re, 
Tha t's w h a t  they say 
Ove r 'n' ove r 
Have you been to Green's 
lately ? Have you tried their 
ice cream ? You'll like the 
atmosphere. 
GREEN'S 
Tri Sigs Hold An n ua l  Fou nders 
Ba nq uet With I O I  Present 
11Drooly'1 
Mary Jean Warren 
. . feeds family 
Add resses AA UW a n d  
P u b l ic E d u c a to rs 
EL·IZABETH K. Lawson,  Dean of 
Women, will be in Springfield,  
Illinois, May 1 0- 1 2  for the state 
business meeting of the American 
Association of University Women 
of which she is president. She will 
have charge of the regular business 
meeting and will attend a iuncheon 
on the 12th .  Di'. Helen C. White ,  
National President of AAUW will 
spe.ak at the luncheon _ There will 
be an election of the new state 
president, secretary, and historian 
at the meeting. 
On Monday ,  May 14, Dean Law­
son will be in Chicago for the 
monthly m eeting of the Illinois 
Committee on Public Education.  
She will  also speak and lead a p an ­
e l  discussion a t  the meeting o f  the 
Tri County School Board in Chi­
cago, May 1 7 . 
IN CE.LEBRATION of the foundi 
of Sigma Sigma Sigma, Alpha 
chapter of tha l  sorority invited par 
ents, alumnae, and sponsors to the 
annual Founders Day Banquet Sat· 
urday evening, April 28, held in the 
women's gymnasium of the Health 
E.ducation Building . Dinner Will 
0:0erved to .a total of 1 0 1  persons. 
After- dinner speakers were in· 
traduced by Mary Jean Wa1'ren, Tri 
Sigma's new president, who also 
welcomed the guests. Miss Gertrude 
Hendrix, adviser of the local chap­
ter since its beginning, spoke on 
Sorority Life.  Miss Martha June 
Jack,  as representative of the 
alumnae, rela t�ci the early history 
of Alpha Fsi .  T.hen E.!izab e t h  Crnig, 
Dorothy Davee, and Barbara Ringo 
sang " This Is My Country " .  They 
were accompanied by Mrs . William 
Zeigel on the piano . 
The remainder of the program 
consisted of three toasts : A Toast 
To the Founders, by Mary Jean 
Warren ; A Toast to Social Service, 
by Marjorie Teff t ;  A Toast trJ Free· 
dom, by Betty Jean Engel ; and A 
Toast to Omega, by the actives and 
alums of Tri Sigm a .  
The programs f o r  the evening 
were hand-painted in purple and 
white, and the t.ables were dec orat· 
ed with white bowls of purple iris. 
P i  Omega P i  
N a mes O ff icers 
MEETING AFTER assembly Wej. 
nesday, April 25. members of Pi 
Omega Pi, commerce honorary so· 
ciety, elected �he following officers 
for next year : µresident, Joan Coon; 
vice president, Gertrude Leigh ; sec· 
retary-treasurer, Eloise Dickerson; 
historian ,  Viola Huelskoetter.  
Retiring officers are Virginia Bor· 
ders, presiden t ;  Viola Huelskoetter, 
vice president ; Joan Coon, secre· 
ta.ry, and Mary Jo Searby, histor· 
ian. 
On ·ruesday evening, May 2 ,  the 
group held their spring picnic at 
the home of Mrs.  Katherine Hum· 
phrey, sponsor.  Paculty guests pres· 
ent were Miss Ruth Schmalhausen, 
Dr. and Mrs. Glenn Seymour, and 
Dr . •  and Mrs . Glenn Ross . 
Fashion Says ... 
Add that Desirable "Plus" to 
your Ensemble. 
This Patent S andal will 
do the trick. 
$4.98 
RYAN SHOE CO. 
Revel  i n  t h i s  reve l a t i o n  
-Th i s  n e w  a nd exc i t-
i ng way of  v iewi ng  ou r 
fash ions  i n  frocks.  
V is i t  the  
Ethyl's 
Sh.op 
for the economical . way 
505 7th St. 
MODELED B Y  1JACKilE MORFORD 
Phone 451 
Our Beauty Salon gives the 
up-to-date hair-do. 
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EASTERN . . .  These M en l-lelped Bring Victory in Europe 1Pfc. Claude Therrien writes " I 
am e agerly awaiting the anniver­
sary issue of the News . . While 
out on .a j o b  yeste rday , I was ha.il­
·ed by a former ' E'as oerner' 2nd Lt. 
Henry Stepping of Pana .  I was a ble 
to find my last three copies o f  the 
Newg; for which he was v.<H'Y grate ­
ful . . I find it difficult to ex­
press my reaction · upon �ro.osing the 
German border,  but the thrill and 
j oy was tempered by che an ticip a ­
tio n  of things yet to c o m e  . . . '1'1le 
oountryside is nothing distinctive 
in itself. Quite hilly, poor re::!dish 
soil, rather frequent and heavy shte, 
deposits , presen oing a l'.athe1' des o ­
late appearanc e . "  
\Vilson a n d  not s o  l o n g  a g o  had a n  
interesting thing happen, "The i n ­
telligence officer t o l d  me he was 
sending an officer from the bure.au 
up with me for an observation 
flight. After a couple of h o urs he 
came to the cockpit and asked me 
where I was from and who do you 
think it was ? -Ed. Jenison, editor of 
the F-'aris Bea con -News . He has 
been doing work with Roy Wilson 
in Washington and we had a good 
old-fashioned session . "  
sary of the New&. I t  was a g1·and 
issue, I read it ,  all 18 pages ." 
SPECIAL NOTICE T O  l\'lEN 
IN S E RVICE 
THE COLLEGE, through the Pub -
lic Relations Office, will try to 
send the Eastern Teachers News to 
former Eastern students in service 
again next year. In order to do so, 
however, it is imperative that dur­
ing the summer months those who 
wish to receive the paper next year 
in from the News or the Public Re­
lations Office of their cunent ad­
dresses. 
Dr. Wm. H. Zeigel, Guest E ditor 
Lt. Ross K. Stephenson with the 
9 oh Army somewhere in G€rmany 
writes " Last week I received a 
battlefield commission as a 2nd 
Lieutenant . . .  About the only time 
I really ge t homesick is when I read 
the colleg e  News and especially 
when there are articles about those 
glorious years 1 9 3 9 - 43 . . . Maybe the 
day is coming Vihen we can have a 
big reunion.  Dick C onnolley, Cobby 
Wright, Ace Irvin and I have plan­
ned one for a long time ." 
The Honolulu Star- Bulletin of 
Friday, March 30, 1 945 carries a 
story of a breath - taking experience 
· of Captain Dean A. Fling and his 
B - 29 crew. The newspaper acoount, 
by Robert Cummings, of how the 
B-29 wa given the name "God 's 
Will" ran as follows : " C apt . Fling 
was in his tent j ust c a tching up on 
some sleep after the Osaka raid, 
but s.aid that he would be glad to 
tell me how he and his crew came 
to name their plarie "God's Will ."­
It seems t•hat on the Truk flight the 
big bomber had not yet been given 
a na me . All of the planes bear 
names that are the unanimous 
choice of all the members of the 
crew. They are usua lly chosen aft ­
er much discussion and arguments 
in tents .about what is most appro ­
priate.  
"On the way to Trl. ·,, Capt.  Fling 
said, the plane lost on_; engine and 
they were forced to a very low 
altitude in order to stay in the air . 
To lighten t he plane Capt . Fling or­
dered the bombardier, Lt. Donald 
F. Dwyer of Hillside , N .  J.,  to r e ­
lease t h e  bombs . As he did so the 
cre w heard a peculiar "ka-thump, 
ka - thump, k.a - thump" accompanied 
by a j olt with each sound . 
"They returned to their base 
without further incident except a 
pretty tricky landing on three m o ­
tors . The 'ka- thump ' noise they 
found was the result of all of their 
bombs bouncing one after another 
on top of one bomb that had been 
loaded into the bomb bays without 
proper release mechanism. 
"If we had been on a different 
typ e  of raid than the one we were 
011," Capt.  Fling said, " the bombs 
would have been armed differently 
and the first cne that hit might 
have blown us sky high." 
" Whn the crew got together after 
tha t flight they decided that they 
had the name for their ship,  ' It  was 
just dad's will that we all got ba.ck 
safely , '  one of the crew members 
said ."  
Lt. Kenneth E .  Gabel, bombardier 
and navigator on a B - 25 o perating 
from a dvanced l:>ases in New Guinea 
has completed fifty missions over 
Japanese · strongholds according to 
word received from the 14th Air ­
force Headuar!ars .  A t  o n e  time over 
Rabaul, the plane in which he was 
flying took the top out o f  •a tree 
during· a strafing mission but luck 
was with the crew and they re­
turned safely to base .  Before en­
listing Lt . G abel was a mathemat­
ics instructor in the Effingham 
High school .  
From Commander H. 0. C onnell, 
located in the C anal Zone oomes 
word that he has recently been 
transferred ag.ain to the tropics and 
writes . . .  "My very best wishes to 
my friends and ' o  the continued 
suc �ess and improvement o f  the 
'best little college in bhe Middle 
Wes ; . '  I am sure every old- timer 
10·.res her and feels the same for her 
future . . . .  I enjoy the items and 
articles in the New� very much 
even though the maj ority of per­
son named are much younger than 
those of my acquaintance." Box 1 2 ,  
Navy 1 2 1 ,  Care Fleet Post Office , 
N ew York, N. Y .  
W o r d  f r o m  the 15th Army Air 
F )re c s  in Italy tells that Staff Sgt.  
C1a:·!t:i R. . Ba�th h as flown his 35th 
combat mission with the A r my Air 
Forces heav'y bombardment grnup 
in Italy, s triking· at communication 
centers , oil fields and o ther vital 
targets throughout the Balkans and 
soutbern Europe.  A graduate o f  
Flora High s chool in 1 9 4.2 ,  he •at ­
tended Eas tern during the year 
�942-43 and was a member o f  f-lhi 
· S'gma Epsilon fraternity . 
. 1n the 
S E RVI C E  
Lt. (jg)  J. H. Phipps, Fleet Post 
Office VR 1 1 ,  San Francisco,  Calif . ,  
B o x  398,  writes f r o m  H a w a i i  that 
his present work is qmte different 
than anything ne encountered prev ­
iously in the n avy . For 18 months 
he was an in"'itru c tor a t  Corpus 
Christi but in Decembe1: receive d 
o rders to the Naval Air Transport 
service. He writes that he spent 
a few days recently with Lt. Jim 
S tahl in Berkley, C alifornia and 
tha t  between hops he still gets to 
play baseball .  
Thomas W. Cummins A - S  Co.  384 
U. S. N. T . C. ,  Great Lakes ,  Illinois 
r ecently wrote "I expe ct to get out 
of the hospital tomorrow.  The diag­
nosis : German measl0es . . . . My 
mate to the bow is none other than 
A. A. •Cook, re cently of Eastern.  Will 
you please send me the News." 
From Pfc . Earl Snearly, "O" C o . 
1 1th P. C. C' . Bks . E.,  Marine Bar­
racks,  Quantico , Virginia comes 
word that "I've been at Quantico 
a few weeks now and like it fin e .  
J u s t  received t h e  last t w o  issues o f  
the News and have re ad every word 
in them. Sure do enjoy pictures o f  
t h e  campus-brings b a c k  pleas.ant 
memories . I hope to be visiting the 
campus in a few months . 
"I am now in the 'Gentlemen ' 
part of the south and like it fine . 
May I congratulate the News staff 
on the success of their paper . "  
C p l .  Charles Long, 405 1 A .  A .  F .  
B a s e  Unit CR. D.) ,  Normoyle , Tex . ,  
sends wor d  that "My copy o f  the 
News. has to make so many stops be ­
fore I ge t i t  that I .am always a 
month behind the time s .  I'm sen d ­
ing my late.st temporary address t o  
eliminate that trouble . . . . I in­
tend to return to Charleston to fin ­
ish school if this mess is ever clear­
ed up. I know you have kept the 
old spirit aliv e . " 
Pfc. Leland Watson, Detachment 
of Patients , W a,rd 8, Percy Jones 
General Hospital , B at tle Creek, 
Michigan while being treated for .an 
arm inj ury incurred during the win ­
ter in Germany is now on a U. S .  
War B ond Sales tcur under the d i ­
rection of th e  United States Treas­
w·y Department . Leland recently 
spent a week-end in Charleston . 
Qual ity and 
Speed 
in Service 
CHARLESTON 
CLEANERS 
Byron B.  Miller 
Phone 404 616 Sixth St .  
We Deliver 
From Pfc. Charles Haworth, APO 
44, care Pos tmaster, Ne w York, 
comes word " I  am in the 7th Army 
whose battle sector is now B av'aria, 
which I believ·e is the m ost scenic 
part of Germany. I still find time 
to see some o f  the things which I 
studied about at Eastern in my dass 
in European Ge ography . I was 
quite disappointed in the Rhine . . 
. I hope that Eastern has a big post­
war program . I see in the News 
that you are contemplating several 
new buildings." 
Lt. ( jg)  Dale W. Johnson Rec .  
Unit A .  T .  B . ,  Little Creek, Vir­
ginia, writes "I'm back a t  A .  T. B. 
after a couple of months in New 
York. The amphibious program is 
just about to outgrow itself so I 
guess I 'll be here for .a while ."  
The pTOmotion of Richar d  M. 
Williams of Charleston from Corp­
oral to Sergeant was announce d on 
April 26 by the commanding officer 
of the 3rd Air Force stationed at 
Gulfport, Mississipp i .  Sgt.  Wil­
liams emered service in Septemb er 
'42.  
T-5 E ugene F. Norman of Char­
leston is with the Air Transport 
service command somewhere in 
France helping to rush vitally need­
ed bombs and ordnance equipment 
to the front line, according to word 
received from the A ir Transport 
Service Comman d .  N orman enter­
ed the A .  A .  F. in January '42 . 
Lt. ( jg)  Cyrus Porter Hill, VPB 
108 Fleet Post o ffice , San Francisco , 
Calif. writes that he spent a few 
weeks at the same base with Ralph 
I t  I s n' t  a Date . . .  
W i t h o u t  a Corsag e 
See o r  Te l e p h o n e  
H E LM' S  
Flower Shop 
P HONE 39 
Will Rogers Bldg. 
Say it with Flowers 
Cards and Gifts for Mother's Day 
KING BROS. B O O K  A N D STATIONERY STORE 
Logan's Hardware 
W i lson  a nd G o l d s m i t h  Ten n i s  Rackets  a n d  B a l i s 
G o l f  B a l l s, B a seba l l  G l oves, B a l l s 
Ma ny Other  I tems  i n  S p o r t i n g  Good s 
Logan's Hardware 
P H O N E  444 N orth S i d e  Sq u a re 
Sg·t. Art Vallicelli, 2nd rtaUan 
Ord. MAM Co. ,  Ft. Dix, New Jersey 
writes "I am . ·..,·ith prisoners of war . 
I spent nearly a year at Illinois 
studying Italian and this is the r e ­
sult. O u r  work is not well known 
to the public and I am not going to 
be a publici ty man for it .  Some 
day we will talk about it at the fra ­
ternity�and in Italian i f  you like . ' '  
From Calvin Clark somewhere i n  
t h e  Philippines comes word that he 
is n o w  camped in a niee ·Coconm 
grove "whioh provides us with plen­
ty of sha de as well as co conuts . " He 
sp ent some time in New Guine a but 
enjoyed himself very little . He states 
that the "fuzzy wuzzies " w ere just 
n o t  his type.  Things were "pretty 
hot" when he arrived in the Philip ­
pines but had quieted down consid­
erably a t  the time of his letter . He 
also s tates that the News has not 
been coming through very regularly 
but that he does enj oy rece iving it. 
Sgt. Everette H.  Cooley, APO 62:9 
care P. M. New York writes from 
India that "I ge t most o f  my school 
news through the p aper whic1h 
comes in every m on th or sc , a good 
four months or so out - of - date . I 
don 't really m ean that though," he 
·continues , "as even though I read 
about ho mecorr:ing of '44 m March 
'45 it's s ;ill fresh news to m e .  Just 
recently the papers did Lake a jum p 
in circulation 01�1d I received the is ­
sue celebrating the 3 0 th anniver -
From David Hart along the Ledo 
Road in India comes word tha t "To­
night I also received a copy of the 
Eastern Teachers NeWS', the n ames 
of fellows and girls ma de memories 
the kind one canno t forget." 
From Lt. Herschel Jones, Hq. Box 
174 Courtland Army Air Field, 
Courtland , Alabama comes worO. 
that he is still instruc ting in B -24's .  
" However, they a r e  sending mos t o f  
the instructor& who h ave not been 
overseas to the B - 29's ."  Not long 
ago he h eard from Frank Tate, saw 
Bill H o.Jladay in St.  Louis and Dale 
G oldsmith at ·'.::icott Field. He writes 
that he U.'1ed to r eceive the News 
and would like to do so again . 
" Our base here in the Canadian 
Wild isn't so b a d  although it is 
really an out-pos t  with a small na­
tive village across the river , one 
churc:i, a school,  one Hudson Bay 
store and some log huts. I expect 
to be back in the U.  S .  A. in a cou­
ple of months ," writes Sgt. Russell 
Davenport 1 450 A. A. F. B. V . ,  APO 
476, care P. M. Minneapolis, Minn .  
Lt. T .  C. JVIarsters, Millville A. A. 
F. Sec.  B, 537 Operation, Millville, 
New Jersey. 
James C. Hutton, S 2 - C ,  Box 3, 
Naval Air Station,  Brooklyn 29 ,  N. 
Y. 
Robert P. Miller, 76th A. A. F. B. 
U.,  Selfridge Field ,  Mt . Clemens , 
Michigan .  
F - 0 .  S tanley H .  Allen, AI:-10 658, 
Ne.w York, N .  Y. 
C .  Charles Jenkins, Dist. Co ast 
Guard Off.  New York 4, N. Y .  
Robert l\'l, Blackford, Lowry Field, 
Denver, Colo.  
Cpl. Charles H .  Coleman, MTC 
Bldg. 1 1 A 1  c .  P, Oceanside , Calif . 
Lt. Wm. Allen White, APO 841 ,  
N e w  Orle ans 1 2 ,  L"a. 
Pfc. Ansel E. Gray, 78th A. A. F. 
BU, Selfridge Field, Michigan . 
WILL ROGERS ---- -
W E D N E S DAY-T H U RS DAY- MAY 9- 1 0  
G rac ie  F I E L DS - M o n ty WOO LLEY 
Roddy  Mc DOWA L L  
Molly and Me 
F R I DAY-SAT U R DAY- MAY 1 1 - 1 2 
Moments of Ecstasy! 
Edwa rd G. RO B I N SO N  - J oa n  B E N N ETT 
w i t h  
THE WOMAN IN THE WINDOW 
Ray m o n d  MASS EY 
An  R KO Rad i o  P i c t u re 
S U N DAY & MO N DAY-
with 
MAY 1 3 - 1 4  
T O M  D R A K E  
J AM E S  G L E A S O N  
J A N  C LAYT O N 
-, "':---,- - --
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Esq ui re Previews Fi rst Big 
Post War �omecomi ng 
T h e re' l l  B e  a H ot 
Ti m e  I n  the  O l d  Tow n  
AFTER FIVE years, six months and 
eight days, the war in Europe has 
come to an end . The prophets who 
have been telling us for so many 
years that the war would end wibh ­
i n  the next s i x  months have finally 
come through. If those boys keep 
guessing long enough, they always 
keep coming up with the right an­
swer. 
Now we have a brand new field 
for the new crop o f  prophets . The 
war in Japan will be over within 
the next six months . Well, if not 
in the next six months then in the 
six months after that. Then finally 
a ll the boys will begin to direct 
their steps back home - which 
brings us to a considera tion of the 
first post-war homecoming that 
Eastern will celebrate. 
That will be some homecoming ! 
In the days when we were a four 
digit school, there used to be so 
many things going on simultane­
ously tha t  a three-ringed circus was 
as tame as a game of croquet, but 
when the boys and girls come back 
to Eastern for the first post-war get; 
together, we predict that the gov­
ernment will r e - a ctivate the Office 
of Civilian Defense, that organiza­
tion so near and dear to the he.art 
of Chicago's Mayor Kelly, which 
was last week caught in the shears 
of the government cutback.  They 
can have a new blitz to pour water 
on. 
Good Old Days 
Yes , those were the days, the 
golden days , but with the coming 
reunion we will probably go b ack 
on the gold standard, or maybe es­
tablish bi-metallism onoe again . 
(The previous sentence is j us t  to 
convince Professor Bill Wood that 
we do pay attentfon to what goes 
on in his History classes . 
Well ,  anyway, that first Home­
coming will easily outdo all o thers 
in both size and intensity . 
The grapevine tells us that Pres­
ident Buzzard is contemplating an­
o ther Southern Bar-B-Cue, only 
this time there will be no pork,  only 
beef ! " Mus" Fairchild will be there 
. . .  he will make a chapel .announce ­
men t  aibout it .  Red Graham will 
be there too , he will lead a cheer . 
In all prob abality ,  Frank Tate will 
then and there get up and start a 
movement for a bigger and better 
lounge. Besides the las t  furni ture 
that he bought is .about on its last 
legs while he has been off in the 
wilds of Cairo and Italy, establish ­
ing the M editerranean branch of 
the Eastern i: tate Club . Stevie will 
be there too , still rubbing the shine 
off his new silver bars. Cobbie 
Wright and Dick Connolley and 
Ace Irvin will be right behind him 
to approve any sudden decisions . 
Irvin was afraid something would 
happen to the old school while he 
was gone so he sent his little sis ­
ter, Joyce, up j us t  to keep things 
under control .  She did . 
Ingmm Here Too 
Marge Ingram will be there too. 
She will probably Tame the Shrew. 
Or maybe she will let Bob "Ro ar­
ing Robert" Rourke do that. And 
Dr. Shiley will j ump right Out of 
the Frying .Pan and Everett Cooley 
will catch him. Betty Denny will 
state that "Here is a little flower" 
and John Roberts will promptly go 
mad. B ob Inyart will gather his 
pretty blue shorts around his flanks 
. . . or do I mean shanks . . . and 
dash for the "Performance Now Go ­
ing On" sign with a rather apo­
plectic shade o f  purple clouding his 
face . 
Buren "Doc" Robbins will sud­
denly stand up and shout "Watson, 
what h appened to those lights ? "  
And Watson will tell him. 
Al P'erfetti will come too . He will 
take. his little M a deline home and 
let he!· cut out paper dolls after 
she gets done giving her all in the 
production of this year's War bler . 
Marf,·e Thomas ' will drawl "Abso­
ultely ! "  Af ter a few year.s of hav­
ing Eastern a girl's seminary, we'll  
go to drastic measures to get the 
fellows back in school ."  Mar.ge ts 
getting married in a month, s o  we 
understand w.h a t  she meant when 
she u t tered those words on March 
2 5 ,  1942.  
Doc Saxton will  forgo the promise 
of the General S taff to give him an 
Army of his own and will come back 
to make a concerted hunt for some 
Eastern course tha t  he has n ot had. 
Good luck, Doc .  
C huck McCord will pry himself 
away from his new-gym - to - be at 
Manito and come down just to show 
the boys he can still get around , 
even if he isn 't so good in the 
"joints" anymore. 
No Hitter 
Red Buck E�1dsley will show up, 
j us t  to pitch the firs t  ball.  Martha 
Moore will catch it. Doctor Waffle 
will sell newspapers, and Miss Neely 
will sing a song . Glenn Seymour 
will do a d a nce, we don't care with 
whom, and Miss Booth will say 
"Tim·e to close ! "  
Larry Walker will bet Dick 'Lehr 
that he can't make a one -hander 
from the middle of the floor and 
Dick will take him up on it.  Dick 
will lose, naturally, because he's 
not a fr>es.hman anymore .  
Andy Sullivan will have some 
help when it comes to settling some 
old accounts against certain schools, 
and we will bet right now that 
Lewie Cox will never want to carry 
the ball again, but will be content 
to be a lineman. Merve " Snag" 
Baker will finally go do wn in a furi­
ous ping pong game to Hank Buz­
zard who will promptly be taken by 
Ferrel Atkins . 
Roy Wilson will produce a three 
million dollar extravaganza, to be 
released by th e prominent distrib­
uting company, Lantz, Ryan and 
Hayes. The name of this s tar span­
gled shindig will be " The Elephant's 
Child, or Where Was Sonny Wor ­
land, When the 11\TEWS Gave Him 
a wife ? "  
Kincaid Home 
Lloyd Kincaid, j ust back from 
four years in the Pacific, says that 
he will come and will tell Nettie 
Hill all the details of that letter 
of his that she once attributed to 
Lloyd Elam in an ESO colyum. 
That ought to be quite a story. 
Bill Glenn will be there too, pass ­
ing o ut the biscuits. So will Ray 
Suddarth , who by then will be Mrs . 
Betty Edman, if you get what we 
mean. Professor Stanley Robin­
son will be b a ck from several trips 
around the world . 
DuBarry will beat an early dead­
line, and Eµgene Price will beat 
nothing but a bas� drum. Lt. 
Thompson will tell how he taught 
the WAVES shorthand .  
Delmar N orquist will stand 
quietly in one corner making a pic­
ture of the whole thing and :Dario 
Covi will wash the dishes after the 
girls at the Hall have tea.  
The Phi Sigs will  move back into 
their house, and the Delta Sigs wil l  
move into their n e w  seven story 
mansion on the "72" and B ill  Humes 
will be forced to take his golf game 
elsewhere for fear of driving 
through the dining room windows . 
Rash Winget will play a trombone 
solo and Geneva Weidner will sing 
C L I V E D I C K  
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
Plumbing, Heating and 
Sheet Metal Work 
TELEPHONE 295 
Biggs Cleaners 
Al l N ew a n d  Mod e r n  P l ace a n d  Eq u i pm e n t  
p l u s  Al l Expe r ie nced H e l p  Eq u a l s  t h e  
Best Cleaning in Town 
Free Pickup and Delivery 
704 J ac kson  Te lephone  456 
Ka ppa P i  P l a n s  
F o r  I n i t i a t i o n  
KAPPA PI will increase its num-
bers next Friday night, May 1 1 ,  
i n  the initiation services to b e  held 
in the Woman's Gym. Those to 
accept the honor are Wilma Schah­
rer, Thelma Whiteleather, Mary El­
len Bowman, Betty Ellio tt, and 
Neva Sloan.  
Following the ceremony will  be 
the traditional dinner, which is be ­
i n g  prepared b y  t h e  actives i n  the 
group, m ost of whom are Home Ee 
majors . 
After dinner speeches will be 
made 'and the guest speaker will be 
Miss Gladys Lux . Invited guests 
were Miss Ruby Harris and Miss 
Ruth Schmalhausen . 1 
N ewma n i tes  Meet 
THE SUBJEST o f  "Converting :Ne-
groes "  was discussed by EUeen 
Schutte a t  the April 26 meeting of 
the Newman Club in S2:1 6 ,  while 
Marian Fitzgibbons reported on 
"Jus c  what constitutes a good Cath­
olic family . "  
Senor Leon Palacios was present 
and he gave many interesting an­
swers to the questions of the group 
on South America.  It was pa r ­
ticularly interesting to learn that 
in Ecuador a B .  S .  degree is receiv ­
ed .afLer six ye ars of high school.  
After much discussion on this and 
o ther topics of South America,  the 
meeting was adjourned.  
"Roaming in t.he Gloaming." We 
think Chuck taught her how. 
Dr. Widger will read "Boots, 
Boots, Boots, " and Ed Weir will 
write an Editorial about Democ­
racy. B illy Grant will lead a parade 
and Jim Hanks will be in a play, 
if Mrs .  Crews will bring him a sand­
wich . 
We haven't said anything about 
the Tri Sigs. B ut it is too late, 
now, Mrs . Harwood is ringing the 
dinner bell and it is fried cl1icken 
night . .Besides, they are having 
meringue pie tonight. 
Glenn Cooper and Mickey Spenoe 
will come back and put on their 
strong man act. Duke Resch will 
. . . well, we don't know j ust what 
the Duke will do, but he will be 
there, he will , :ti e will .  Lee Cammon 
will start back for Dean Cavins ' of­
fice and Nolan Simms will be back 
to sell us some big insurance poli­
cies. Sgt. Pigg and Pvt. Britton 
will be given first chance at 
Trumpet Rhapsody. Bob Warner 
will also blow a blue note.  
Hugh Harwood will  be around 
to tell us how to stand up under 
the hot weather . Sam Taylor will 
j ump a knee or two, just to show 
that he is in shape for things to 
come.  C'apt. James Iknayan will 
start a competitor for the News and 
Pop McMorriss will act as our body ­
guard. 
Burl Ives can sing "The Tale o f  
t h e  Blwe Tailed F l y "  or teach us 
how to play the guitar in six easy 
lessons . 
Bessie Fay ' Reeder will write a 
poem and Ray Metter will publish 
it. Lee Pod•esta will help us pub ­
lish our memoirs and Stanley Gib ­
son will accompany Doc Ross while 
11 e sings "Shuffle Off to B uffalo ."  
Just about then Teddy will pick 
up a rolling pin and throw it and 
we will know that it is time to go 
home and quit this monkey busi­
ness. 
M aestros 
. .King and C ain after concert 
Was h i n g to n i a n s  Pa rty 
Con tinued from Page One 
Mrs . Howard E. Gibbs , Miss Evelyn 
Hallowell, Miss Harriet Hallowell, 
Major and Mrs . F. H .  Hickman, 
Miss Edna Hiler, Mrs .  Robert Kin -
J o h nson  P u p i l s  Rec i te 
MISS M. Irene Johnson of the 
lege Music faculty , will present 
group of students from her 
a dvanced piano cLass in an info 
recital the evening of May 15, 
8 : 1 5 ,  in the Old Auditorium. 
Performers in this post-se 
concert are Eleanor Soitwisch, 
oise Crouse,  Jane Richards, 
Carolyn Shores from the colle 
Pat Moore from Arcola, and To 
Hartley from T. C. High school. 
The cour college students iha 
spent much of t!heir time wor 
ing on the student recitals, 
this p rogram will present them 
soloists in their own right. 
kead, Mrs . P.  H.  Kinsel, Lt. 
Mrs . Ervin Kichhofer, Miss Ze 
D. Knowles, Lt. Jack H. McClell 
and Ensign Daisy McClure,  Mr. 
Mrs . E. R. Miller, Miss M 
Moore, Miss Alice Russell, Char 
Veach, Mr. and Mrs . William 
Walters, Miss Phyllis Waters, 
Ralph Wickiser and Mrs. Roy 
Wilson . 
YOU CAN'T BEAT EI for a Full 
College Life . . . .  
YOU CAN'T BEAT US for Quality 
Lumber at an Economical Price. 
Andrews Lumber & Mill Co. 
PHONE 85 6TH & RAI LROAD 
S U N F E D  V I T A M I N B R E A D  
Rich in Natural Vitamins Bl, E, G (B2 )  and 
·�sunshine" Vitamin D. 
An Improved 'Wlhite Loaf of IBl'ead 
IDEAL BAKERY 
NOlR.'.UH SIDE SQUARE 
OWL CUT RATE 
PHONE 1500 
DRUGS 
Wa l g ree n Ag e ncy S u pe r  Sto re 
Fine Foods 
Quality Drugs 
Meet Your Friends at the Owl 
You ' re A lways We lcome 
Musica Maestro . . .  Have a Coke 
( MAKE WITH THE MUSIC ) 
• . .  or the cue to making friends in Cuba 
At fiesta time the gay little isle of Cuba is a mighty cosmopolitan 
corner of the globe-where the familiar American greeting Have 
a Coke is just as happily understood as their own native Salud. 
From Hanover to Havana, the pause that refreshes with friendly 
Coca-Cola has become a symbol of the good-neighbor spirit. 
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHO RITY O F  THE COCA·COLA COM PANY BY 
MA lTOUN COCA-COLA BOTILING CO. 
"Coke"= Coca·Cola 
You naturally hear Coca-Cola 
called by its friendly abbreviation 
"Coke". Both mean the quality prod· 
"'"'�_..., uct of The Coca·Cola Company. 
0 
